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NO.

more people in Portland now than
tionally Uong performer, Not tnly
M the Interpretation of his in.it
at an v time since the fair opettul.
tin re ha been no complaint on
n.atiterly, but, hU Ht tints as a Dutch
cox iiart, tritrt! acts, brouisht
wn
of lack of hotel Hcconinwd.i.
th houue. MIms Jessie Itilnk iiialu
tions, or due to eho) bliunt charms
a hit as the old maid and there were
by landlord. Thin happy male of
chcM a pi 'nty for petite Hattle
It Is certain, will continues rUh'.
Klebardson, both for htr spkIhIiiih
tin to the- close of the fair, because
and regular role.
there U loom In Portland for a Some of the
Loss
to
the
Prove
Big BuiWng
Company The support wfag excellent thro
grem pianv more people than reasono be congraand Mr. Samuels
In
addition
be
can
expected.
ably
While Others Yield Small and Decreasing Revenues.
tulated upon having teen able to se
the wfather con' Iran to be all trm.
cure so utrong a company of actors
eou'd be d"nlred.
his southwestern circuit.
for
and
Clark
The Lewis
poultry show,
"The Deserted Pride" presetitel
the dates for which are October 3 lo McCurf'y Tcstifi's of Big Fees Secured in Spite cf Himself. Nevada
last ninht Is a prolkni play hlcli is
12 Inclusive, promise
to be an exand Missouri Threaten to Shut New York Life Out of State
Intended to teach the lissun of a
hibition of hliih quality, ami one of
Kli.'e utandurd nion'' ;
Tl.o U
Western fancp r
and Jerome Will Ask for Investigation.
interest.
trf n i h
be
cannot
made
to
hcartilv
however,
he
hhown
themselves
perfect,
have
because tne offender U an Innocnt
!n favor of the hhow, and hive entor- i lair
choicest bird, while front
affect polios holder' victimIs and not a wrongdoer. The
New York, Oct. S. Edward nve Hi. business en-copied aftep the French sr.
of entries of
tv,e tast are a nunib-New
Other
the
York
'ni l. m play
es!ite ivanaiur of
companies. Th""Mi'
is much less logical
clety
drama,
f.uu.iiial Inter st.
i
bce-I Uf Insurance
asked to contribute but lie did as far a It but
company todav resumreflects American .life,
ed his testimony which was lntr-runt- not know whether they did or not.
than Is the corresponding Frem h play
Mlt'durl Mav Prosecute.
last n'cht at the Adjournment
nhabintU-SOME EXAMINATIONS
voiiec whe have
tate wich
.Tefferon City, Mo., Oct. R.
rf th legislative committee Invest-faImmoral. Plays oJ this
ben
frankly
the- life Insurance business. 'ntirance Puuerlnfen'ent Vandiver
cbaract r have never been over popusps announced 5ht n"l.v Prnidont lar
Th following examinations will be Prvlin testified the awtn'ntt hou-aher", a fact which perhaps ac
AfcCrll
tenr
end
i
Perkins of counts in part for the small
Park avenue and
hel l tinder the civil service:
house
cost the New York Life 1.00!).;rC th New York Life Instinr.oo
last night.
The I'nltcd States civil service com- rnd Is carried on company's books at
their
roa!:ii;rn and
resign
Special commendation must be
mission annuoncfg an examination on $l.pii1,(i0i.
tbo r..onev which hi think'- has
loss, h said, wss due to
to the admirable scenic effects
given
November l. Win, at AUnquerquo and thP ndlnls'ratlon
preceding Mo- - been Immorally diverted from the and the staging of the pbce. The
build-ilntrtst fund for political purposes, he rich man s home was
Las Vegas, New Mexico, to a"cnre TnlVs. The--i KH"ns Clry offlop
gorgeously pre
cost Jt.OOt.TRI. Is carried on the w!H take sfcos to stop the company sented and the prison scene
was very
certifiwhich
to
from
make
eligible
books at x1.2oo.imio and Its net
doing business in this state.
Thi effective seenery re
effective.
In
the
a
fill
to
cation
vacancy
Hean Bin Talk.
3.0(5 per cent on the invest-Teninforced the deep pathos of scenes
New Yoork, Oor. 5 "We will
of rr.l!vy mail clerk in New Mex-lcThe OrHhn, buiWnT cost
which would have been little short of
avs a it to dhath." said President McCnll of ridiculous if 1hs
is carried at $Co,ooo
r.nd similar vacancies as they
attractively staced.
tinder three pr cent. The In- - the New York life Insurance
The oostuming of the f tyers was also
may occur in that staK Th sub- jl'rtlo
In
dlanaooliB building cost 1.0''."5'! pud
regard to the revocation of excellent, and catchy specialties
wJII be nrlihinetle.
spplllng. nuvs
ject
The St. Pmil build- its license to do business In Nevada." while away the time
2'
cnt.
per
between acts.
letter
convlng, gographv. addresses,
ing cost W22An. and pays Ihs tban Wp can beat tnHt order by legal
In the "Man from Mexico" which
writintr.
penmanship, railway tran- on
When aked If he pro- lia be?n a tremendous
cent. The Montril building
i
succfis, tne
sportation.
1
posed' to resiern McCali said: ' "Life
about
and
$S1S.S29
cot
per
pays
is particularly strong. It Is
?,.ri
on
the
company
years
Age limit. IS to
Insurance men never resign."
cent
a play whose every line will be' of
dat of the examination.
No Committee.
TVvMn testified the company lost
Interest to people of this section
5
feet
at
least
be
Applicants must
. New
York. Oct. 5. District Attor- While last
.
exclusive of boots I129.0H5 on It the Plaxa botl of tbii
6 inches in
night the players were
whleh
constructed after taking ney Jerome has decided he will not popular with all, the play only wl'h
or shoes, webrh not less than 15 city
over from the contractors who fail- hive Rn extraordinary Jury to inves- a part, tonight both players and play
nennds In ord'nary clothing, without it
ed.
Devlin said the real estate of tigate insurance matters at present. will be pleasing to every visitor.
hut or overcoat, and have no physreturned four per cent At the conclusion of the leeislatlve
the
company
Mr. Samuels last night made a
ical defects.
1004 retrns fell to 3.7. Investigation, he told Justice Davy In brief address to the
190n
in
in
and
audience, touchThis examination Is open only to Cornelius G.
White, auditor of the the criminal branch of the iiperl'."j ing upon his plans and purposes.
male citizens of the United States New York Life,
presented records of court today, that he intended to pre
It is realized throughout this secwho are legal residents of New Mexthe account with Andrew Hamilton, sent Insurance matters to the arand tion that the magnificent distances
ico and who otherwise comp'y with
showing two entries of 75,000. Each 1ury after the conclusion of legislative are what prevents bringing; many
the requirements.
were
charged to "taxes New York In- investigation.
good plays; also I can bring good
Applicants should t once apply surance" account and later one of
New
York, Oct. 5. Payments 'he southwest The patronage of
sercivil
States
cither to the Ignited
tinse was fransferred to the
amounting to $1,059,267 in commis- the ooropantlvely small towns does
vice commission,, Washington, D. C ,
White sions were made to R. H. McCurdy, not justify bringing an expensive
expenses'" account.
or to the secretary o the, booard of
said
latter account consisted of son of President Richard A. McCurdy company many hundreds of miles for
examiners at the local postoflce for Items the
were paid the president to of the Mutual Life Insurance
that
a one or two night stand. The result
application forms.
him
for what he paid out.
reimburse
by thit company during the is a tnccesslon of barn storming comService
Civil
The Vnited States!
W. F. Thuromel, legal counsel for years 1893 to' 1803. McCurdy testified
panies which create in the minds of
Commission announces an examinaMutual Life Insrance company, he , was superintendent of the com. many a 'disposition to stay at home
the
1905.
at
the
October
23,
on
places
tion
receiv-J from
received $2,500 from Vice, pnny'a foreign department and
theatrical performances.
mentioned in tbet accompanying .list, if stifled heR. A.. Grandiss
In l'V)t and i ed commission on alWoreign business, j
esldet
Mr. Samuels reasons this way: If
to secure Plteibles from' which to
His rfctfc of cdrnralssdpn was reduced I czn eliminate this matter of dispaid it personally to the Chalrrhatf
make certification .to fill a vacancy the
several times at his own recuest
National
Republican
Campaign
tance, 1 an get good peopltLf nd W
in the position of teacher of agriculcon- despite the reductions his compensaThummel
said
the
committee.
in
the
good
annum,
ture, at 11,000 per
tribution had been suggested hy the tion grew until It amounted to $99.- Chilocco School, Oklahoma, and va'
:
"danger; that a democrarfa Iwise 1SS Sar.the year 1902 alone. la U03 if I do this will I be rewarded by
cancies as they may occur In any resut
in tariff and other legislation be became general manager of the
simpatronage.
rranch of the service requiring
of such character, ag .would ;ipjt company. His salary is $30,000.
The manager has gotten his good
ilar qualifications.
p ople and his stock of good plays.
The examination will consist of the
He u&s established the headquarters
subjects mentioned beiow, Weighed SAMUELS
HIGHLY
for his scenery in the local opera
as indicated.
of
and
house and will take on each trip
practice
Subiects: Theory
EntoNIGHT
LAST
SUCCESSFUL
AGEMENT
the southwest, enough for
Plant
Pathology.
through
agriculture.
two plays, to rehearse 'and change
General and technical edumology.
scenery every seven weeks. Such
cation, and experience in farming
Mr.
a
Miss
towns as Trinidad, Raton, AlbuquerSamuels
has
In
with
Samuels
made
Julian,
good
and !n teaching.
George
orque, Santa Fe, El Paso. Phoenix,
Ae limit. 20 vears or over on tne the people of Las Vegas last night leading lady of mucn more than deof
the
the
The
to
his
and
examination.
deliver
the
Prescott, Demlng, Tuscon will be in
of
part
date
dinary ability.
promise
kept
The United States Civil Service goods. The widely known theatrical serted bride taken by this gifced his circuit His is saved the great
Commission announces an exami- gentleman, who has established his actress last night is emotional in the expense of the distances between
1905, to secure headquarters
in Las Vegas,
sjored extreme, just the kind of a part that Chicago and Los Angeles and pronation October 25. td
certifi- $0,000 worth of scenery aft'fn TJuucan eb easily lends itself to ranting and poses to apply the difference to makmake
which
from
eliglbles
cation to fill a vacancy In the position rnd will give Las Vegas two entertain- - i overacting. Yet at the most extreme ing his company effective.
The fine production last night Is
of farrier. atW0 per annum, at San
va
another
and
evidence that ne has made a good
the
Porto
Rico,
Juan,
at
start.1 Las Vegas did not turn out
csncy in the position of farrier,
a sufficiently large number to reward
$720 per anum and ration, at Washin
the
the gentleman for his enterprising
Quarterboth
D.
C,
ington.
plan, last night, though no commaster's department at large, and vas
plaint has been made by Mr.
cancies as they may occur In any
He
simknows.
The
as
as
far
Optic
branch of the- service requiring
5" '
is willing to have the theatre goers
ilar qualifications.
Onlv persons skilled In horseshoe.
give him a fair trial and be Judged
,' t
i
hy results.
tn? are desired for the San Juan va, With last night's success, the houss
cancy, and those skilled as veterinought to be a big one tonight.
arian for the Washington vacancy.
As the commls'on has experienced,
considerable difficulty in sfcnrlng elDEPOSITORS IN ALAMOSA
perBANK LOSE ALL.
igible for this position, qualified
sons are urged to enter this examination.
Alamosa, Oct 5. The depositors of
No educational test will be given,
Brothers' Alamosa bank,
Schiffer
and It will not be necessary for apclosed
which
Monday, expect to lose
plicants to appear at any place for
all
the money they had In
practically
examination.
of
consist
will
the bank. Assignee Brieke'nstein adThe examination
mitted that $70,000 went Into a doubtthe subj'ctg mentioned below, weighful mining venture at Idaho Springs.
ed as ind'eated. ,
It is said about $20,000 in deposits
Subjects. Age. Physical condition.
are missing.
Experience.
Age limit, 20 years or over.

INVESTIGATION BRINGS OUT
SURPRISING STATEMENTS

SIM

COUNT WITTE

SCORED

IN
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Three Children Creiuttd, Par
cnts Rescued Dying and
Other lijured.
ChJd Born

gh-o-

While Mother Wis Being
from Flaming Build n

Fire Chief

I

Crokr Upset

.

I

New York. Oct. 5. Three children
were Imriif to death, their
were rescued in a dyn
condi I n,
flvfi.cihir patients were sent to h s
pltals, smTorlug tmni burns ml two
firemen were hurt in a flie in a fou-Btor- y
flat louse on Ko.d avenue,
1

pa-.oi-

Brooklyn, last night. The dadCharles, Egbert anil Kuthrine
Donnelley, aged nine, five and twelve
.
rne tat.uiy
years, respectively,
Jured are Jeremiah
Dcnnellcy and
wife, Jennie. One woman gave birth
to a child while being reomved from
the hui'dlng. Fire Chief Croker's automobile was npsft on the way to
the fire and ne had a narrcw escape.
The fire Is believed to have been Incendiary. The hallways were tiled
with smoke and all the occunonts of
the building were asleep when the
flames were discovered by two Bremen offuty, William Teaz and James
Thpv Immediately secured a
ladder and set about rescuing the inmates of the houses.
-

f'

ln-J-

'u'-en-t.

MARK PASSED
Remarkable Attendance Keeps
Up at Lew & Clark Centennial
With the

Portland.
two million mark passed, and prosit neots excellent for rolling up another
half a million before the gates are
closed for the laft time on the night
of October 14, the Lewis and Clark
pxposuion is an assured iinanciai
The attendance demonstrates
also that the fair has pleased the
pepnle, and that is another source of
Krauiictttion. ii is eviufnc inm uic
Ciormovs attendance could not have
Ween rolled up unless tne fair una
received frequent testimonials from
early visitors.
It is evident now that the fair will
he. In point of attendance and In
every other respect, the most successful exposition ever held. Comparisons with the records made at
Omaha, an exposition of about the
same magnitude as that now drawing
to a close, and which, has been, generally conceded to have been the most
Fticcessful of nil fairs, show that the
exposition will outdo the showing
made by the eastern enterprise. This
Is considered more remarkable when
the statement is made that Omaha had
a population of 13.000.000 wUhln a
cony's journey, while there reside within a similar radius of Portland not
nco'c thsn 1,800,000 son's.
The stock show, wWc"i opened on
September 19 for a period of ten davs,
proved the crowning feature of the
fair. It was a notable success, being
bv far the biggest show of the kind
ever held in the west, and by far the
bFt attended. During the time U
was running, the attendance at the
fair showed a dailv increase over the
fvfrage cf about 5.000, and the week
endin? September 24, was the largest
in poln', of attendance of any dnrin ;
the fa'r period. The past week, with
the Mock show as an attraction our-inthe first five days, and Portlan
L?y or. Saturday, promises to be stlli
nigger, ftnd probably will show n total of 200 ooo admissions for the
5.
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In spite of the fact that

ther--
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COMPANY OPENS
ENG
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Rejected.
Resolution Adopted Instnd Dtc'irinJ
Effort In Behalf of Peace Only
Expiation for Ptevicuj Mistakes

!

r'l

r

Proposal to Give Banquet and
Bestow Freedom of City

Petersburg; Oct. 5.A' fctmg
agaliuf "Count W,rtvj d
at the. caucus of ti e St Pet.
C'sburg luunlcinality yesterday evu
In;?, culled to dlseuag the chil cc ion
in recognition c f his services , t Ports
mouth
Sucsestons that a bunoict n
ickir in his honor and thv iv; !u
ptoieiited with the freedom of the.
city, or address were rejected, und
a resolution adopted declaring he U
not worthy of any special honor
of his services at Portsmouth,
"were only a redeeming sacrifice for
political mistakes in which he has
acquiesced and which were responsible for the war." The first act cf
the ministerial committee, whose sessions have be;-- resumed with Count
Wltte's return, is an Important
the language permitting tlie
commercial schools of Warsaw, Rl?a
and Rval to use Polish or German
in all studies except Russian grammar, history and geography.
Treaty Brought Home.
dtrec:or
M. Yamy-a- ,
Toklo, Oct
of political affairs of the Japanese
foreign office and H. W. Dennison,
advlcr of the foreign office, arrive 1
at. Yokahoma today on the stemi?r
Dakota, bringing the peace treaty
signed at Portsmouth. Septem'i?f 5,
and left immediately for Toklo. They
arrived here this evening. A few
people met them at the railroad station which was guarded by military
and police.

St

sentTment

n,

4- -

'

Violence
Toklo, Oct, 5.

May Follow.
In passing the peace

treaty the privy council has clearly
e
agiImpressed upon the
tation the impossibilities of refusing
tc ratify the treaty, The.r energies
now likely will be. concentrated on
an attack on "the ablnet Aay attempt to suprreas popular
anti-peac-

,cii

jrlLln

fee4,j-v-rl-

e

t r :t ft'

WORK ON VE5TERTf

-

PACIFIC TO BEGIN

San Francisco, Oct. 5.- - Western
Pacific officials have announced work
on the new overland railroad will be '
started between Oakland And Oro-vile within the next ten days. Con
struction firms are moving their outfits into the feather river canyon
where they will soon begin boring the
Spring Garden tunnel which is to be
7,400 feet long. They are also preparing to bore a six thousand foot
tunnel at Beckwith pass. It Is stated
the company has located the- entire
line between Oakland and Salt Lake
and the work of securing the right of
way is proceeding' rapidly.
-

PARIS PROFESSOR ANNOUNCES
CURE FOR CONSUMPTION.

Prof. Behring,
serum,
announces, according to Matin, that
he has found a nature cre for
The nature cure, he says,
he will divulge next August
Paris, Oct.
of

5.

the

tuber-culosi- s.

CHARGED

WITH FILCHING

BIG SUMS FROM SCHOOLS

Peoria, 111., Oct. 5. Newton Dougherty was arrested today on the charge
of forgery, following sensational revel
ations before the grand jury .which
(has been examining the books of
the Peoria school board. The shortage, it Is aid, will amo int to hun
dreds of thousands of dc liars.

NEW YORK BANKER SEES

ARIZONA PRESBYTERY TO CONVENE
IN LAS VEGAS THIS EVENING
number of the njemTiers rf the
Arizona Presbytery, part or the Synod of New Mexico, arrived in the
city th'a afternoon anl will hold meetings at the Presbyterian church tbl
evtnlDR and nil day tomorrow,
business lefore Ihe bxly
being tre examination of four cm
didates for the ministry.
The first tneetinsc of the Synod of
New Mexico and Arizona will b" IkM
ton orrow evening and the Synod wil
be In session until sonietin-- Monday
Pres1 Those members of the Arizona
bytery who arrived todi'y are: Rw
C. H. Pierkeniper of Oanado, In
Indian reservation, moderator
nf the Presbvtery; Rev. George lo:
of Potnlas, Ariz., cbrk; Rev. T. C
with
Moffett, roisslonary-at-large- ,
at Tucson; Rev. Alexander
Plack and Mr. John Butler cf P:f
JDefiance and Tuba City, respectively,
A

hea'-cnarter-

s

fefwi'lB

missionaries nroong the Navajo
Tlv. C. 11. Love rf Clifto.i,
Rev. J. L. Karnes, of Florence, Rev.
,h,tm E. F.v, of nisbco. Rev. F. C.
Rei.l of
teenmpanied by
hi wife pnd child, and Rev. S. A
McAfe, of Phoenix, Wnlnters o?
churrhrs at. their home; also Mr. E.
A. PpauHing, eid r in the Firs
church at Pho'T.ix.
y three ordainei
There are
in t ie Arlwna i'rfsb'-ter-

life i

s:

Flat-staff-

GRAVE DANGER TO COUNTRY
AnmipoH", Md., Oct. 5.

Dishonesty
places In the state. Jnuiohry
and
and great financial Institution
corporatons and palliation of sue?;
acts by the masses grim ly V. reaf ?n
the future of the county,
to views rxuressed today by J.
Sinm oris, president of I" e Fo r h
National bank of New York in an
In high

acco-din- t;

,

Kd-war- d

a-

dress before the Maryland Bankers'
lie poInteCT to iest'ous
association,
taucrht t;y the fall of the ancient Rf
tnnn republic, the rcin of terror !
France end the disasters which b fi ll
th" Russian arms in th? recent
In the Far Favst. all of wlilc'i, he
said, were due to th? palliation of dishonesty.
con-fli"- ?

Fres,-bytria-

SIMPSON

IMPROVING

STRIKE AAY

EXTED

tv.-t-

mi'-tster-

s

GEORSESAMUE1.9.
with Indian nnd Mexican hypers, in
s
the nun r to forty,
there are thirteen employes at titnts every sven weeks, put his In- moments Miss Julian was natural and
itial number cn the loan's cf 'u1 unaffected and while she displayed
mission
schcrd for Indians a T
the
Other members of Lie Presby Dutican last nicht. The b'll w,n a'l the emo'lnn and feeling demanded
the most fraclc climaxes, she did
tery will arrive in the city tomorrow "The 'Deserted Prll V' a New Yoik at
so
in
with an absence of rant anl
MICCPSS.
sixty-fivmembers
are
lure
Although there were those In th"1 storlness that was pleasing. The
the Synod of New Mexico and a larg"
audience who don't care vounK ladv Is an artist to whom f s
ctn' all
percentage of the number is
sort
of a play particularly, Vegans may look for much pleasure.
for
A
that
to be In attendance.
program tf
niehsrd Maddov, who rlayd the
the Synod meetings will be published jet there were no two opinion as to
role
of Bill Preston Is another excep- of
the
cleverness
the
tomorrow.
company.
in The Optic
le-slTe-

b--

T'-a-ln-

t

e

ep

too-sma- ll

Wichita, Kas., Oct. 5.
Jerny Simpson epeif another
good hlght' at St. Francis hospital.
Dr. W. A. Miniek Issued the followthis
ing bulfetin on his condition
morning: "Mr. Simpson is feeling r?
teshed this morning after a pood
nl.ht a rest Then: s a gw cnane-- '
wt of ted
( he may get no and
The prospects are very good for his
ta.pcrary recovery."
.

Two hundro.f
Chicago, Oct 5.
switchmen employed by the Grand
Trunk railway between Chicago and
the Canadian border niay be called
out on a strike within twenty-fouhours according to Grand Master Paw
union cf
ley, of the Switchmen
America, who came to Ch!cn.o yesterday In the hope of negotiating with
the heads of the Grand Trunk system
for a settlement of th? strike la th
local yards.
r

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

W. G. HAYDON

THI'RSDAY,

farming, fruit and salubrious climate,

ON

OCT', 5,

Ifi3.

Professional Directory

will make tbU a great country.

The government maintains a fort
CANADIAN SOIL for coast defense, and barracks for
soldbrs. A railroad is built north to
ATTORNEYS.
ARCHITECTS.
a town named Wellington, and anothM.
Georga
Hunker, Attorney at la
HOLT 4 HOLT,
er road leads out to the coal ru'nt s.
Veeder block, Laa Vegu, N
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Editor Pally Optic,
There are no idle people and all seem Office,
Me
Maps and surveys made, bulldlnn
Victoria. II. C, Sept. 2!. If wew satisfied and contented,
and construction work of all ktndt
U.
W.
IIAYPOX.
I
should
a
bridal
for
preparing
Prank Springer, Attorney at law planned and supet Intended. Office)
trip
YOU'RE SENSIBLE. THAT'S WHY
Otilce In Crockett building, La Montoya Building,
come to Victoria, H. C. If I wanted
WE GUARANTEE
Vega
fists,
Veaae. N M
Phone L
to hunt and null I should come here.
OPTNEtS OF SEALSKIN.
Thanks to our fellow townsman, K,
E. V. Long, Attorney at law, Offle
EOTVLCIS
PHYSICIAN.
)
In Wymn
block, Las Vegis, N
I), (loodall, and Ma hospitable
Mama
M.
Rival
la
flat
r
Wkm
PLEASE YOU, AND THE P LEASURE'S ALL
A. J. Moreley am) two sisDR. H. W. HO UP Osteopathic pby
Paatfruff la Eradicated.
YOUR S OR YOUR GROCER GIVES
now of this place, I have had
ters,
slcUn, office Olney block; hours
SOCIETIES.
YOUR MONEY BACK.
Ptalskln is admired tha world over
more crowded Into one day of sight- Its softness and
9 to IS; 1:30 to 4;
glottlnesi; and yet the
phones, Us
I. O. O. PH Las Vegas Ledge. No. 4
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Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell goods now in stock.
f.om California. The latter Introduc- of rtal and genuine despair. But I (the most beautiful place I have ever
Treas.
ed Mm to a friend, and together they walked the whole distance alone, seen in all my life. These courteous,
took the train for the South Kensing without molestation, although I did refined, English people have made
Redman meet In Fraternal Brother
ton titisenm. There they not: cd a not meet a policeman frpm one end Victoria a city of homes. Here one
hood hall, every second and fourth
can see combined, a beautiful city,
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not
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Hotol once go always.
hotel. He said the letter was very boots of the police force and the end- built among; the finest trcs of pine
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diameter, soft maple elm,
It, which they did. He said he had a marvel that so many evil doers
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accompany him to a plftce of amuse, law. Two detectives disguised as f!sh
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before , and where he had lost money they had sufficient evldeence oro'r,t-- are of cedar, privet, English laurol,
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with women, to try and get the money
arrested the Illegal traders bet 'or of Ivy; the yards are flower garball In the 8chmldt building, west
back. The colonial, however, advised ting among rich people may be a'l dens. All kinds of flowers grow pro0. L. OKOOkY. tm.
T
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Vis
him to let it go. Then he thanked very well, but theao stieet ,bok,e!. fusely; chrysanthemums as beautiful
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' iiiiti hs engineer" and his friend rob their employers in the insane at- creeper or some of the different
said they could produce about 7ufl tempt to make "a bit" quickly and varieties of Ivy.
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macadamized and winding through
pounds each, the colonial bad S00 without work.
A wide awake colonial makes the the trees along' which the homes are
'pounds He afterwards cable! tu the
P.;ti.k of Canada, and they all four Just complaint that there are no open
Across the straights the Olympic
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t gain. The three dlsplavt I
four wheel carriages plying for hire
:iotes and the newly found fi fancier in London. The four wheeler, com- range snow capped, can be seen on he
i sked them for their I. O. IPs. He monly known as the "growler" and, Washington side. The island is also
From any point the
l;ir.ded them to the "mining eiigiii- - t'uj smart hansom of two wheels we mountainous.
both sailing and steam, can' be
t" who offered to get them c't.im both closed carriages. Tn Paris and ships,
vl end "made legal.
Before leaving In most continental cities one can seen coming and going. Large merbe handed his bundle of notes to his see the sights in an open four wheel chant vessels at anchor In the harbor,
companion, and also collected those carriage. The only way to see them sealing vessels and the Indian canoes
of the Canadian. Then the "engineer" riding In London, unless one can af- are all a revelation to the land
end his friend left the room. They ford to pay very heavily, is. on the , lubber from New Mexico. One would
did not reappear, and the Canadian top of an omnibus. But no doubt hardly expect to find the luxurious
consulted the police to find that he our up to date county council will growth of timber and vegetation as
had been duped the affair, was a soon be giving this matter their at- grows here. Wild roses everywhere.
in Las
The "English Laurel. Scotch brown
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planned one to rob him of his money. tention.
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of people. Nearly twice as many almighty dollar in abundance to the also, potatoes. tomatoes, lettuce, melons
Iieople as there are In all Australia sons of our aristocracy. Larger num- fact ,allstrawberries and raspberries. In
kinds, and Scotch whisky, 85c
are congregated in a few square miles. bers of American visitors than ever, a
quart. I saw a flock of fine bred
Passports are unknown. No restric- something like 20.000, are coming over
tion is put upon visitors either for to Europe this year, and of course sheep and we had good, tender mut- British and that Includes a visit to our little vil- ton and Juicy beef. Fresh salmon,
business or pleasure.
all can lage. The American accent is heard halibut, herrinir. clam chowder: etn.
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In all sizes A A to EE every known leather. Both for
street wear and dress. For style appearance, and
lasting qualities Ultra Shoes are unexcelled. They
givecomtort to tne toot, prevent perspiration, and
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always look neat and stylish.
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13. CurMs.
elve the sam-la
The fhurehes that I saw. Cirlt's
rli'irrh, the Presbyterian, Vethod'st
rnd Catholic, nr' Imposing structures,- they are nlled cnth'Mlrnls. The
city Ms nn Knells; nir aVut U. so
that I' is termed a "l it of Enclish on
tl'o pfinroa of fho piflfjc." Th"
Island is about forty miles wide and
two hundred and fifty long, covered
with pine timber. The land whHt
can be cultivate!
when cleaned M
worth t"'t per acre. It is sparsely
settled. Tho coal mines have made
the owners wealthy. Victoria, for a
long time, was the principal
and
trading point for tbc
northwest, lut Seattle hps taken the
trade kway from hr. However, tV
natural nsourees of timber, mines,
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Experiments Show the Mechanical Engine
Stoker to Make Great Saving
in Labor and Fuel
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Colonist ILvcursiun tickets via the Northern
Pacific Railway, until October 31, 1905, to Washington, Oregon. Idaho and Montana ami points in
Uritish Columbia. Your chance to find a home in
the Great Northwest. LiU-ra- l
stopover privileges and
low side-trirates for those who wish to break the
journey.
Fast through )asonger service. New ami handsome standard and tourist sleeping cars and through
Pacific
dining cars. Through Uurlington-Norther- n
service from Omaha. Kansas City and St. Louis, via
Killings, Mont., to Puget Sound.
One-wa-

MAN- - WimIh
YOl'KU uii'i
fvi'imu

HrtfT'iu,'ii.

KfiirMnn on the meclimlral atoUtr mum be placed aluad of o homier
a train. The laio
to the thlrtwnih annual convention cur In makln
f the Tiavdlns Knglnwrg asKocla. steel cart), of which there lit a lat'K
t'nn hltl at Detroit recently, C. A. n"tnher running Into th a line, h..Mfnfr, roiii foreman of engines on the a capacity of loo.mtO pound, They
('bet wx nke and Ohio, nave some of welsh 45.000 pounds. This is a total
When a
tl'e rfHultg of experiments with the welsbt of 1 15.0(h) pounds.
stolur hy the Cleveland. Cincinnati, number of these cars are In the rear
Chhajro and St. Louis and the (.'heaii- of llKhttr their momentum, In cas of
and Ohio railways. PassenK'T a sudden stop or in going down grade,
Pik'
s
lulurs on one division of the Bl5 Ix such as to badly strain and
twist and crush the small cars.
Four between Cincinnati and
were equipped with the stoker For that reason all the lighter cars
er have been In operation since the are to be placed In the rear of thq
f'rst cf the year. These stokers are j heavy ones. It is said that hereafter
rttarhd to locomotives with wldo the Pennsylvania railroad will build
fire boxes as well as to those with no cars of less than BO.ooo pounds
lone fire boxes, and the result Is, rapacity and very few of that size.
s:tvs Mr. Kraft, that the stoker does
;
f
work efficiently and economically,
Water On the Belen
The contractors who are building
T.j (fat the fireman having once be-:w acniialnted with the stoker and the Melon
art experiencing a
r cozr.'.zimt its
features, great deal of difficulty because of the
Wee-juits enthusiastic supporter. In scarcity of water. It is reported treU
rl statements as to the work perform-- building on a stretch of twenty-simat muel? between the Pecos river and
fl hy the stoker, Mr. Kraft says over
con is distributed uniformly
Kprls, has not been started owing to
v.i ifgt tyne of fireboxes, with an the jact tjint there Is no water, or
entir'- absence of any blow holes, I)ro8)e0(t, of wat(.r (or a distance of
1
the v nn:ss of temperature sec- - tweve n,eg along the surveyed route.
iivo'l Vna Mil n verv marked effect t...
i ruin mi.n ut wnrl
ni.n
rn tve rrS of repairs to the locomo- - on tne new
a( )n,8ent. The main
itself does not (.ontract for the construction of the"
e stoker
t'.'s In Ticontact
the fire, and as
with
f
is held by the Lantry-Sharffiw
it Is Kfops; e.nd simply made the cost Construction
company, while tbJs
of molnraini'nce Is very slight. Thefomimny nP8 guj.i(.t contracts to
feeding of coel has a very j lmig olner contracting companies,
effect upon the amount
Messrs. McCabe & Stein, subcontract-s'itiri- .
coal is used. butJorg nave 140 niuta cf (ne road exit has been found that a good grada of u,n'An trmn tpv!o west. Thev are
tdack will secure even better results,,
w ,.k ag fU8t a8 0H8it,ie
t
h,
coat and inform ns that they think the
cwirg to the principle or ieeaing
in enistll quantities wiSely distributed. steel rails will be laid Into Sunnys'd'i
Absence of dense volumes of black by the first of November. 1905. The
smoke Is also very noticeable. An abundance of good water at Sunny-sid- e
and the fact of it being so hard
ense coming into a terminal with
clean fires, such as are possible with to obtain water west of here is a
this machine, Is not called uoon to great incentive for making Sunny-sida division heado.uarters, which
go to the cinder pit and dump its
fires, but is backed Into the round It will be no doubt. .
house, where 6he noias steam ior
hours.until she la ready to go on her
May Divert Freight.
return run. In the fastest and heavhave been persistant rumors
There
iest runs made, it Is found that the for some time that the' Mexican Censteam gauge shows a variation of not tral railroad had aco.uired the stock
exceeding five pounds under ordinary owned by the Mexican government in
Practical tests showing the Mexican International road and
renditions.
the capacity of the stoker have proven
that it was about to acquire an addithat it will feed, tinder normal con- tional 2 per cent of the stock, which
ditions, a total of 18.000 pounds of un- would give it control of the property.
coal per hour. With an
The control of the Mexican Internacapacity, there-fr.r- tional by the Central means of course
limited
and wlih such mechanism as
that the great business done through
will allow the firemen to regulate the this
port during the old alliance beduthe
conditions,
stoker to existing
tween the Southern Pacific and the
ties of the fireman are very much International will be restored and
lessened and he has far more time
greatly augmented by the diversion
to give attention to the running of from
El Paso through Eagle Pass of
to
the engine. It brings the foreman
the
eastern business of the Central.
tho end of his day's work in a fresh
should
i condition, ready for extra duty
Like Steel Mail Cars.
call be made upon him. By relievof the lessening of risk of
Becav.se
ing the firemen of the;
en- - life, by reason of Its superior strength
art
railroads
the
blistering work,
the new
abled to secure men of more' than or- (and Its
of
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the
do
to
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built entirely of steel.
Is not such that an otdirp.ry
cannot execute it with ease. But with
Freicht Handlers Strike.
the long fire- - box typo of engine on a
division
a
over
Two
hundred out of two hundred
run
comparative.
long
twenty-fivlv free from grades, where the
freight handlers em,
fc'ne is loaded to its maximum capa- riove(j )V the Cleveland. Cincinnr-tlwhere the stoker Chicago and St. Louis railroad (the
city all the time, 13most.van-aena
will be found the
Big Four) .company struck here
It. !s said tr.. nun had rnt i
rrnchine will not tire and consequently
will enable the engine to carry the committee to the company asking fnr
marimum pressure all the time and an increase of pay from fifteen to
sevnteen and a half cents an hour.
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the iccrease .......
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the Gtla . valley. , Globe &
vuu uuit airain w'thnllt thA CnZine Northern roaa. .nas .mossomeu
nu
oui l.t.
..
All that WAS, a
t'nlnv
nirn,i, n. i " umiin.
w.r- - over the
.
v.v,..
KUvjuiy vi icsuiciiufut
ip
Two compietely new passen- rcessary for mis engine ai ine
.
.
.........
..... mA oci-tn i i i unit,
vuv
ill I tib
.
. .
.
ut.ru iu m
kci iiaiua uair i..h
n.
ona terminal wub m buorc
on the Une between Bowie and Globe.
two or three times and. the fire was
almost as clean as when out of the
RAILROAD NOTES.
Tlrt terminal. This engine really
wadfl two hundred miles without .lavEngineer Cool- has showed up for
ing her fire cleaned and steamed
rauy on No. 1C09.
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C PITTENGER

8.

SIGN WRHINO,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINT8, ETC.

Ritn-of-mln- e

502

SIXTH STflEkT

I

Savings Bank Store

Also full line of
HARDWARE, GLASSWARE, CROCKERY, NOTIONS, JEWELRY, ETC.

o

hand-firin-

V

Mrs. Anna
-

THE

CLEANS I JfO
AMD HEALING

Lambertson

:ATARRr

CATARRH
Elf's Cream Balm
Kaoy and pleosnnt to
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Engineers are beina; sought in El
Pnso for the Mexican Central. Bth
on the Monterey and Chihuahua divisions of the road several engineers
are needed.
Enelneprs Kammer, Jessoy, Langs-toand "Hawksworth formed an eagle
"vd aeggitlon to' the lakes duck
hunting yesterday. and ai they had
nof showed un this morning, it Is
supposed the slaughter was terrible.
n

.'

'

Train mod at Smbodo for
good lues Is are tented.

dlnnr

ooNstcTirr.
At Antonlto for Durango. SilTerton, and a- ler medlau- - polnU.
At AUmuna for Denver, Pueblo and inter
medUtra pointa meftber the etaudord gauire
line via La Veta Pasn or tbe narrow Kut via
Salida. makinv the enure trip in
light and

Oeparu.
1

Dpnrt
l)oprt

,

for several days, Is again ready to
service.

X

.. .2:25 p. in
1
:0 . in.
... ..4:4a. in

Good in Chair Cars, Coaches and Tourist Sleepers

WEST BOCND
1:35 p. m.
Departs ......2:00 p.
Denart.... 5:40 p. m
5: 13 p. in.
Deoarts ... 6 00 a. m.
i:.wa. in.

Ar
TAr
No SAr
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep
ing cars to Chicago, Kansas Cltjr and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car ior Denver Is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
La Junta 10:30 p. ta., connecting with
No. 6, leaving a Junta 3:10 a. ul,
arriving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m.. Colorado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:80
a. m.
No. S has Pullman and tourist slep
No.
No.

Santa Fc Service Can't Be Beat
i

W.

cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:55 a. m cos
nectlng with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m.. arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado springs a:30 p. m,
Denver 600 p. m.
No. 4 California Limited runs Wed
nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
observation cars. Unsurpassed equip
ment and service.
No. l haa Pullman and lourict sleep
California
lng cars f for southern
points and Pullman car for El Faso
and City of Mexico connection to.
El Paso, Demlng, Silver City and au
points la Mexico, southern New Met
ico and Arisona.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep
ing ears for northern California
points.
No. 93, California Limited, has same
equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
and Thursdays.
SCHEDULE

are a realization when you
travel via the

El Paso & Southwestern
System
Double daily train service between "The Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City

aid all points Nprth and East.

EUgSkiuIr appolnteWI dining earn all tho way aupplr the

bt th

10:20 a. m.
11:40 a. m.
1:00 p. m.
2:20 p. tn.

RICHMOND'S

J. GoUtlctein,

f.

To Hide

.Morohant Tailor,,

m-c-

i

'
j

can refer you to customers amona
the beet people of the town. I guaran
?uU U

reasonable.

!

Bridge St.
I

When I clean and
Uk! ntZ' CUrlM
me a calL
Las Vejae. New Me

tee satisfaction.

Dr"

I

fr,i::'

mfforal

V. R. STILES,
Geol. Has. Aet.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

Ctish Grocery

ntt.

mar kata

Rates via this line always the lowest

x

L.

I

J. LUCAS. Agent

Comfort, Speed, and Luxury

TO CANYON.

Tr Atchison. Topeka A Santa Pe
ha placed orders for 6,200 steel freight
new pasenger
and seventy-fiv- e
8everal passenger engines of th
btg 1200 class are enroute for "h'n coiches. The latter will be built at
division ard were expected In today. the Pii'lman shos and are to b

re

after being In the hole

No Secrets

All the Way

FE TIME TABLE.

delivered not later than March 1.
Engineer Grey and Fireman Hard-ag- e Ech car will be seventy feet Wng. as the above with the addition of a
present themseves "for duty on with a seating canaclty for eighty 1:40 and 3:00 o'cloct ear going, and
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which
the 1G03. after being in the weeds for passengers, and will cost 910.000.
lves a
rvtce after 1:00
a' few days.
o'clock.
"THE WANDERING JEW"
F. H. 8ton. formerly superintend-ef- t
A
bv C.
of the A!arrogordo'& SapniFnto W. letter received yesterday
from
"The R.
Sam
floldsteln.
Go
Dowllng
Behind.
Cars
Light
Monnta'n railroad at Alamogordo, will
Jew." who Is wtlklng from
Wandering
th
on
n
Issued
be
to
Raton.
roon
have
go
Orders
New Orleans to San Franclspco, and
nttshttrs. Fort Wayne and Chicago
visit, to this city was
tfnr'nes 813. srs. S25. SI 4. S23, S21 whose recrnt the
railroad thnt no freight cars with a
CoTrtweiftOndNationarsti
'ton
'yard
stated that
local
on
S22
or
are
the
In and
cannclty of CO.OOO pounds
In
he bad arrived at El
Potatoes, 1! lbs tor? 25c
jrcor condition, cays the I'hn nix
He states that his face md
Strictly frefh ranch tgs. SO cents
are all burned from the sun and per dozn.
We have running to conceal; no secrets to
Gasoline, 3ft rents a gallon.
bp ,a a hard time of It crcschar t'i"
hide! Wc publish t!ic formulas of til our
Yuma denert. Ke states he dropped
Pugnr, 15 ll)s for tl.
tnedicinis. You will find these In Ayer's
Five H. ran Pur? Colorado Lard. 6.c
from
and
oliaiHted
suffering
jtwic.
Almanac for 1006; cr writs us and we
Swept piol p, 2j rnts a qnnrt.
itho want of water. The letter wes
will send them to you. Then shov the
We
are op n every nlrtt In the w, e't
and
the
written
yrsrerday
morning
formulas to your doctor, and ask him
writer stated be expected to reach iiRtll ? o'clock and on Saturday night
whit he tMnks of them.
....
until 10 o'clock.
l.os Angeles In about five days.
fire-bo-

(7

Colonist tickets on sale daily
September 15 to October 31

fit

11:05 a. m.
12:25 p. m.
1:45 p. m.
3.05 p. m.
4:25 p.' m.
3:40 p. m.
6:45 p. ta.
6:00 p. tn.
The Sunday time table Is the same

1205.

S3

$25

whore

The Street Railway company has
established the following as the per
manent schedule to Cailinas canyon
..
and return:
Week day time table, car No. 102.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot.
Lv. Canyon.
9:00 a. m.
9:45 a. ta.

' Engine

Only

t!

J. Win. Scott, car foreman at Lamy.
prrived In the city this morning 10
vi8t r father, E. J.. Scott. The yo'ing
man will go from here to ft. Madison
Ta., snd
returning will visit
Wichita. Palls. Tex., to see his mother
and brother Ed.

per-'fecU- y.

There Is only one thing necessary
to make the mechanical stoker a success, says Mr. Kraft, and that is for
thst adopt It
the.- railway compmles
mil avorv
nntHnprnnn
.i..
v"
a
to reu.ic
Iv i
thems.
familiarlxt
to
tifl fireman
with the construction of th machine
and paw an examination the same as
on the air pump; then the mechanical
stoker will point In the right direction, to economy and a labor
t'evi. e for th flrenin. and the 114c
sheets will be
of flues and
lengthened by the use of the stoker.

HEAD

track. be!ns out of service awaiting
transfer to les9 strenuous divisions

.
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COLD

Ilaals and Protects the Membrane. Restore tiie
60 cents at
and Smell. Large
8T.ses of Ta-UMijiets or nv mmi : J rim ?:ze, 10 cvnis ov man.
ELY SHOl'aKUS,
Warmn Street, Now a:k

,

a.h-nit-

Cunlmns no
drug.

U quickly absorbed.
Gives Kelief at once.
and Cleanses
It
(tie iafti
AII.1V8 IndnmmitU)ii.

It

e

e
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No.
Ar...
p.m.
No. 8 Ar . .1 :3C a. in.
No. 4 Ar . 4:40 . tu.
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November Tth, 101.

Kffect.i

EAST BOUND.

back-breakin-

en-iPn- ,j

He Branch
TbU No. 71.

paneiofr tnrouh ihetmmmmm Raftf
awo ror ait point on creeue orancu.
A. S. Bark bt.
Traveling Paenger Agent, Snta F, N. H
8. K. Uoontu tt. k. A .

FURNISHED
Rooms

,

't

Tim

"Where 10 Cents la King."
YOU CAX GET
lc to 5c
Pencil tablets
15 brass headed nails
lc
5c to 10c
Ink Tablets
8c
Cup and Saucer
....5c
Paper bound novels
3 glass tumblers ...
10c

run-of-mi-

coal-feedin- g

anta

T
BuL'NO
No. !&

Tn.

General Passenqeb Aoet, St. Pail, Minx.
t

D.& R.G. System
SA--

e

CLELAND,

For special literature and information write C. W. Molt, General Emigration Agent, St. Paul, or to
D. B. Gardner, District Passeutfer Agent. 210 Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo.
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Gapscin

Santal-Pepsl- n

A POSITIVE CURE

i.i

-

a r r Inrtu
'int!o(! itvttn, n
H b Wtr mid IM"1
r it
H3
f Cut
OC0I
Mi
.

nt Ulvrt.
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0TC

LAS VIOM OAltV

Application ror

ice

rn way w

m.i

or me tsuiireuitto any other jui
court. In the iiuoueu cus juh
Al.bott was present in tie dlstl't.
!o did not refuse to act. Tho only
queMlon then 1m: "Did the fact Hint
Ju'Ik' Abbott, acting . ns a districti .
ii.. Cf.1,1
Jll'lgo BinteilCC'il , tioii.hi iiuibell to Jail for contempt, Incupad t
t
him from acting its sup' fine
habeas
of
writ
a
In
Issuing
Judge
atcorpus to get him out rtKatn. Th)
that
declared
Mr.
Hubbell
torney for
did.
However, while It Is cmcoded
that Judse Abbott, jronani
hav. Issued t, e wr:t, whlh
would
Mr. Hubbell refused to obey the
of the court, jet Jxuhe Mils de
cided that U was within his pnw r
do so anil th refore decline? to accept
urlsdlctlon.
According to Judge Minn's decision.
the rholw matter now ronininsa in
At
statu nuo until the meeting oi me
territorial supreme court In January,
but In the meantime it is llluly, If
the Alaniogordo Judge's action c'028
not release Huhneil norn oiuempt,
by making It no long r his duty to
records, an appeal from
five up
the decision cf Judge Mils n tne
habeas corpus matter will at once be
sought to be brought before tha Unit
ed States supreme court.
su?h as
Resourceful attorneys,
Chllders and McMillan, are likely to
involve New Mexico courts In- Just
such complications as long as the
present supreme court system exists.
One of tho promises of a state fo m
of government is a system of (MstrW
and appelate courts, l as d on a more
rational Idea than the one now In
-

1879.
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THE HU3BELL CASE.

-

d.'iisly what they w;nt to Hut Diu
City for and tluy accoaiull:!ii' Uel'
From a f.nanclnl iatn!,i int
ol;J ct.
the fair was not a surctss, n4 a
deficit of $1,300 is repo tol. w'lcti
with the deficit of 1904 make an Indebtedness of $3,900. ThU, however,
may be considered a bagatelle us the
Albuquerque newspapers claim that
the town benefited In at least the su n
of $150.0(10. last being the amount of
money estimated to have bHu spent
by the many visitors to the Dukj City.

.

between
.

ut.

VEGAS 4IS

247

f'ot tries to convert them to Christianity

Is no question that tho ninny
who ".tt- Jilted t!ie AD m' '!"
l
que fair had a good tlni iha: I

t'

...

U Mimiba
One itut

'y

people

or-d'- T

ill

rtuecessor to

GIBSON and SEITZ

COLOKAUO

TELEPHONES.

-

SUBSCRIPTION

SIMPKINS BP 5S

Delivered to auy part "f tb
ti e hours of 7 a. in., auJ lu
Per Gallon, $2.00; par Quart, 60 cents.

1

04

II

THTRSPAY, OCT.

while refusing tho man entrance to
the ports of the Vntted Stat.s. He
thinks If they are good enough to eu- er heaven, they mtgnt re ncimiueu
o San Francisco aud New York.

r-

nocsttT

-

O

Earliest English Cemsttrles.
The enrlltst English cemeterlts, as
dlsiiuct from churchyards and burial
gronnda connected with placeg of worship, U that ut Kensal Green. whU:h
was consecrated In JS32. long after
the first aepnrate grounds In Amerlcu.
The word means "sleeping place."

Hi

About the jewelry we sell Is tiuliy
juat u I'ltriicul u ia leln tin
iuex.imive tbiugs hi our lo k no w
are wlieu bujiug diniuon.U. Ivrlmj"
that U why we have Imilt no tin
Jiiit
Jewell y biihiut'SH in lb n city.
uow we luvite you to inspeet our li'.rt
of HUgs, Chui Ul!, Fob!. U.oehie'J, U
etc.
We are

hipt

j. TAUFinr, jsvnun

and optician

A Smooth Sidewalk
Experience teaches that the smoothest aidowalk is the
one niado of cement. There are no spiluten to kick up
aud get into your shoes and feet such as are found iu
board walks and there are no bricks to get loose aud cause
you to stumble. Our three years of cemeut sidewalk
building in Las Vegas afford ua the experience you .ire
looking for when you want your new walk built. Give
us a chauoe to talk with you about it. We have the only
granite stone crusher iu the city.

THE MARKETS
Th

8. 1903.

following N'ew Yorkwck quotation
Aid nf Tmrlx). ronnm !! and 8. Crockett

New Mexican.
HID over their own lrl.ite wires fnmi Kew
WALLACE & DAVIS.
289
Vega
York. Cliloinfo ana Colorado fprii.tr; corre
.
o
great deal of Interest la' ex
11
n.
t
tew
tn
iirnuor
i.ognn
itrya
spondent
of
case
Id
Former
the
Sheilt
and Chlcajro. memberw Nw York. Stock
(reused
The tariff revision flaht will prob York
KTchMiiiM and I'hicuiro Hoard of Trade ana
Thomas Hubbell, who was Kent t'j Jail
benefit
Wm.A.
Otis Co., HauKr aaH I'roWer. Colo
the
a
for
draw
ably result in
rado Bprlntf.
under contempt by Judge Abbott of
of the spectators.
Albuquerque for refusing to obey the
o
Thursday, Oct. 5, 1305.
court's order that he give up the keys
has gone up
of
beef
Th nrlce
Close
Deacrlpton
of the Jail and restore certain record
1m
t&H
Anialamatd Copper
slightly as a result of the fines
that had disappeared.
...U'A
American
on the trust magnat?8.'
posed
.8
A great deal cf confUHlon has arisen
AtchiMon Coiiimon
We are now well stocked with
Atchison Preferred
in the public mind regarding the ac
beef, mutton, lamb, veal, pork,
Th? Optic regrets to s?e the Raton B. & O
...MS
tions of Judge Mann In granting a
fish and poultry, home made pork
Gazette, a bright and capar.ie paper, B.R.T
T....(
173'
& Altou Com
writ of projllltion and of Judge Mills
Cbkauo
of
several
vigor
years
sausage, home made K. C. bolwhich has seen
47
...
ff
F.
to
habeas
a
of
in refusing
grant writ
ous life, go by the board.
ogna, home made lard; all of the
.....
Colo, sou
corpus. However, the law In tho case
choicest quality, which will be
'
first pM
In very clear, being founded on two
"
"
from
Jud
comes
news
pM
Tho rhcerlnit'
delivered in the best of condition,
vogue.
21!i
G. W
C
.
plainly worded New Mexico statutes,
-- oi
elucl
has
Garner
Prof.
Africa that
S7!
..
C. & O
After Judge Abbott had recognized
dated the monkey language and thus Erie
THE WORK OF THE PUBLIC
Perfecto Arijo as sheriff de fact
1st pfd
.... all
solved th? servant problem.
PRESS.
and commanded Mr. Hubbell to' turn
154
'
-LtX
TMo. Pac
.... K5
over the office and' record s, the nt
newsin
and
periodicals
Agitalkn
With something over a lilllon Mftrouolitan
12
lorneys for the defense at once ap- papers is frequently lco ;ed upon by
'is
Mex.
no
2i
it
Ci
in
the
locked
treasury,
up
plied to Judge Mann for a writ of cool and reflective men, distrustful of
New Yor- - Central.. .
. 151
about
a
was
there
wonder
stringency
Norfolk...
.. 8,4
prohibition which would have the tha passing flurry of the moment, m
.'.
the average citlz?n's pocKetbook.
Reading Com.
...la
"
PECCS
LOGAN
LAS VEGAS
effect of restraining the Albuquerque mere
exo!
to
popular iove
pandering
.... 1
Pennsylvania
u
from
Judge
proceeding any further
. mi
citation, leading nowhere. No wonIt is stated authoritatively tfcat the B. I. Com
the matter.
...
"pfd
with
der, when the country is fkoded
1903 presidential race will be run in Republic Steel and Iron..
"How in the world Is it," a great the saffron
press wnich exploits heats as all the starters cannot be Rep. I. it 8. pfd
many have asked, "that one judge remediable evils only for the pur
accommodated on the track at the S. V
outside a given jurisdiction can issue
.
182
?t. Pul
..
for
which it manufactures dally same time.
poses
Sou By.
a writ restraining anoth( r Judge of lies and in
364
e
incident
substltu
every
0."
T.C. ft I
88
equal rank from acting in his own for "the modesty of nature" a oars' ,
Tex. Pac
,
mi
a
Is
matter
vitn
(Incorporated)
the
7
What
putting
xne
anomaly grows Insistent din. But work can be acjurisdiction
Com...
133'
CP.
York insurance officials in I t 8 8 Com
few
New
88
out of our illogical and unsatisfactory
complished, In spite of taee fal-1054
method of having a supreme court
charge of the treasury? If there was D. 8. 8. pfd
Wabash Cora
prophets. Many events show thi? a deficit tihrti
......
.. ... 33
ever
would
nobody
dfstrlc'
of
of
the
composed
judges
Wabaah pfd
43!4
opportunity for good. Since the first
Wis. Cent Com
court According to New Mexico hard blow was struck at the f raid notice it.
" Wis. Cent, pfd..:
o
v t
statute 2775 of the compiled laws,
and poison Industry, an actual and
the w. v. :...............l.....
Cubans
, that
the
Now
charge
issue
of
writ
only enocuraglng start has Ueen mad; toprohibition may
Leather Com
ballot boxes wer? stuffed. The, ought U.
out of the supreme court, and in tho ward It
O 4 W
.. Mi
Imroi'rat.!on
regulation.
not have let their Junta remain In Am. Smelters
.
vacation of the supreme court by any evils offer another
TUCUMCARI
of
the
posE ALBUQUERQUE
example
New York long enough to absorb Honey
judge of the district court, who is sibility of doing gooj by agitation
methods.
under the circumstances
,lf you as we notice that a superintendent ot Tammy
o
.
please, sitting as a Juage or the su- one steamship lin, complaining bit
The czar has gone for a cruise on
preme court. The Judge to whom tho terly of the stricter Inspection In refa warship, according to the foreign
application is made, may thfn in his erence to third-clas- s
passengers and leleRrams. It
Is, suspected that the
exalted role, set at naught the action tholr treatment,' charges the
was inserted by the
of any judge, who is so unfortunate
to the articles cf Mr. Bran word "warship"
a
cmsor as mere bluff.
as to be acting merely in the capic-denl)lirg The horrtbje res i;s 0
o
ity of district judge mm may pui a
h1rh thU official rnmnlainp,! wert.1
t: at Germany
announcexent
The
stop to sny further procedure until that Collector Stranahnn fin d th
fo sink their
and
Franca
have
agreed
the matter may bo brought before tho
steamer Peninsular $.V"0 Moroccan differences probably
Portnjufe
supreme court.
for failme to provide sufflt int tables there-I.going .to be another change
The statute In question provides and chairs, to
provide c?vtan paitl in the map of North Africa.
that the application, for the wr't cf tions In the, steerage, and to po t
-- oprohibition must be en affidavit and
In the forecastle, forbidding snl!
Some of the New York l'fe ins
OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTEL
says that If sufficient cause fcr.the ors to enter the steernga wiuiout hav- peopl ? seem to think that Postwrit appears to have been shown ths
business there, all of w.Ich. I
master General Cortelyou ought to
Ilng
judge "shall" issue it.
this agent as ltitf rf :re n'e have a fraud order against the P.e- for
UR
Among those wto are familiar with with his business.. The beef coml
publfcan nntlon.il committee.
dis
considerable
the statute, there is
ever.
tions are another encouragement tc
O
prices for reliable
being
If
is suspected that the Iflfl 'tor
Judge Mann for efforts by the people an! the pre s
position
who
clientele from
in
Ms action in 'the case. It s po'ntod and so Is the thoroughness if tie in making public the source and amount
will
of
price,
outweigh
out that he, In another Jursdlctioi, Biirance probing. Such examples help ot ram; sign contributions will find
Having proved by
offerings
could not possibly te expected to le to form an answer to any who may more supporters among the contribu- reliable
who
of
join
the
contrlbutees.
as familiar with the
doubt th practical value cf finding tions. than among
'i
r;
o
case
and
that
as Judge Abbott
the
out justly what things arc vrrng anl
Oae section of tha life insurance
his action in the matter was at best then helping the people to know tie
in New York stated that
testimony
However, truth. Disease can not be cur?d
Impertinent Inteiference.
was not a million
McCall
Presit'ent
Is
Is
sounder.
view
another
that
there
without diagnosis, and Insickness of
' The
section it;nlgbt X
another
From
aire.
or
was
one
facts
of
not
the body'polHtc publicity is what
question
that if he wa3 not K, wai
circumstances In the case. If Judge leads to understanding and tl ence to hi
' Mann was convinced there was a
U
not his own fault.
in Lacf esf
cure. Collier's for October.
of
terms
in
n
mistake
the law, by the
,
.
st'
Blankets, Bed Spreads and Comfortables; eicas
The Towka State Journal mad a
A Chicago professor has discover
the statute, he was compell S to grin'
deflhit'ifn
of
tlonal
In
values for one week's telling. .
Its
hit
rather
If
cauBM
happy
n
a
statute
man
d'lusl
the writ. The
is
ed that a self made
say?,
We do not cftoflue our, yes to ahong t few
It
n
said:
wh
honest
graft
enunto
appears io nae oeeu biiuwu, iuv win If not a snap.' He la prone
'
early' models, but open the season with a van ty of
''hall be granted.
ciate as his own discovery truisms many leader has coned the pbr?e.
v v
Silk
the most ivere atyles from different makers, giving
Lace Waists
'honest praft.' That Is i'jjb .klnb ymi
'
However, there is grave do;bt'ln that have b:en familiar to educate!
If
not
a
to
choice
borer
what
Impossible,
Is
difficult,
It
early
Dishonest
if
graft
get.
and
of
Socrates
the minds of many, whether Judge men since the days
Immense purchase of Two Hundred Ladles' SUM
find eUewhere. ;
,
There' are ! in fact, ni w,hen the other fellow get a, It, 'Hi..
Abbott Is not a good deal mdVe Earn
Lace Waists offered at half the price. Than
and
jfc MATf RJAtiiXchevlots, Broadclotbs, Mltturct,.
ed in the law, than his assoHate from self made men. Every, one Is edu'
thstreet
waists are made of elegant quality, silk and laces,
car ixfln
The records of
In
'i Overplaidf tod liannlsh Suitings. '
Alamogordo.' Be thtft as It n ay, it cated by his environmenty'som
travel
show
'four,!
the
that
during
pany
can be worn with any color ault Tho fronts
and
lucat'oa
some
elsewhere,
Is every nan according to his lights. college,
COLORS.
and
'
of
ttiore
fair
Brown,
Black,
Wise,
week,
represent
Gray
Navy,
are
day
of
In the case of Judge Mills's action, la a question
and back of taltoredpleats, new sleeve, either tho
degree,, Thr
;. .
- Green.
57.000 fares.
Not to bad that.
the wording of the statute la equally helps to education,, but no help Cun than
fulipuff' sleeve with deep cuff or the regular shirt
In, view of this large numbf of trav
"
' sleeve.
COATS. Three aurjft-Fitted- ,
and
Bos
plain. Where a writ of habeas corpus redeem a dunce. "Home keeping
Loose,
v.
manner in
'
'
fi desired, if there t no'sutreme youth have tver homeTf w" bit the elers representedcar tne
.
.
.
Reefer.
handled
which the street
company
''
covrt Judge in the district, if he re-- I youth who roams a library will as a
,
'
was
admirable.
crowds
the
KIRTS.
hl
circular or narrow gore, $7.50,
an
Informed
Pleated,
tl
.
use to act or be incapable of acting. rule be better
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WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

.

Wool, Hides and Pelts a Specialty

;

;

.

It two la Our Splendid Values

Tho TJaffnet 1ha(

new-activit-

1

BACHARACH BROS.

mni

s

nr-tic-

-

fall and winter business insure greater assort
preparations
ments than
Our popular
to
qualities
us a continual
those
appreciate a saving
not alow that to
considerations
merit.
yet
our
investigation that
invariably represent
the ever growing number
qualities, they
say

--

No pleuce like BACHARACHS for Values

(

Autumn

:,

Blankets and Bed Spreads

Tailorcr C

mes

-

J

Ladies

and

Cant-tirade'-

-

,

i.

;

'

,

" Look at our window display

-

'

(Goqpo Lumteor Company
Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
NO.

55

DOTH PHONES

Enough water flows underground
past Socorro every year to make the
valley for mil s above and below fie
city blossom like the rose. Sorre day
a simple but profitable scheme will
be deviled for utilizing; this un.ier-Moof watT and thfn seme of our
local capitalists will wonder why they
dlln't avail themselves of thp opportunity. We "iiiill see, 'says the ChLf- tnin.
"

Dr. Hrlstol,

ttO

-

a

n-

-

Washlrgton cloray-man- ,
has rr ached In favor of thi
door for Chinamen anj Japcpr-an
He cinnot se the propriety
sending missloraries to those coua- -

5S '

(,

$10.00, $12.50, $13.50, $15.00, $1150, $17.50.
YouH

find them worth

(ban the prices

more

named.

We also beg to announce the arrival of Combs--all
kind?. Ladies' Belts, Ladles' Pocket Books, which
articles will be sold at a very reasonable price.

Ladies Kid Gloves $1.00 a Pair Men's Pall and Winter Suits and
Values

1.25 to SI. 50

Two hundred pairs in

the lot. Fine Kid and Suede,
the line of Trefouse, rj ; who produces only the
best qualities,
colors, as well

fefcea

9

t; blac)

I

.4

Wl

t

1

:.--

,

2

to

every

7

2.

In all

sL 9 in

each

1

color.

The Glove event of the season

Overcoats
We have also received a full line
of men's fall and winter suits and
overcoats and gents furnishing

goods.
Look at our window display

1

OCT. 5,

THURSDAY,

w?.

Ti

LAI VIQAI OAILY OPTIC.
tnsrfly it Steam,
Perhaiw In the bumming up, wierzy
will lie found to lie a man's iiioxt lin- ti)iiunt ass. t. Ii In the electricity for
the motor, the stenti fur the boiler.
Without It tie liiHH Is n Inert nua
ii' flesh and honesa hulk on the hnsuineon!
jumu sea, Of"u we
for work," The
Mo!ei of a ''a
ex;ithhhn simiifl s that he has h
rip- inliundnnct rf h,ruv and
run (nt.
Ilf mil work harder, more
inur tlmn another on! still bo going
u' . clipping puce when tho day U

o
o

i

:

CANT

YOU

TELL

ALWAYS

Ihitillyeu see the Goods, just what you want.
COME IN AND SEE. It is a pleasure to show
our large stock of Bocks, Stationery, Fine China.
All kinds of Mexican and Indian Curios, Navajo
and Chymallo blanket, Mexican Zarapes.Kcdaks
and Supplies. Mail orders promptly filled.

Isaac

tc!r,"

on

Ai(

1

drove to Santa Rosa

busdness,
At well has taken a trip over

.".'Is

o tli Capital city.
A. D. Dell and Arthur Whlttler
it" c.ltv from Mineral Hill.

c

n4

vis-- I

8

It;
sis''

g

rn

9-- 3

10-2- 0

dura-fi''r-

8--

A.

''Western

10-3-

Mnyhew, TPpresentini? the
School
Supply company,

'(spent the dy here.
Geo. D. Hart and wife. H. B. Klnu
h'.H; Alfred Yaldcz. Springer: C. D.
Lainey, San FrancUco; A. Wbittler,
J.'i-T- al
Hill, put up at the Optic hotel.
Geo. Wilson, Kansas City; A. D.I
Bell, Mineral Hill; J. W. Scott. San-- I
ta Fe; are registered at the El Do-

!

'

rado.

H. E. Gosnev, Fred Whitney and
Lonls Lynch left this morning for the,
Beck nastures on a buying and selling
expedition.
Mrs. J. W. Zollars returned to her
I llver City home last evening after
t
visit to the family of
i
Jefferson Raynolds.
Mi?9 Bentley. who
been making
her home in this city, has gone over
to Willard to make her home with
her sister, Mrs. D. J. McCoy.
Mrs. M. J. Porden, terrltorl 1 presi,
dent of the W. C. T. U., arrived In
the city this afternoon from Albuquerque on temperanc? business bent.
J. F. Shea, manager of the Bright
Angel hotel at Grand Canyon 'aftr
, .spending a few days in this city has
continued his trip to Topeka, Kas.
Ramon R. Trujillo arrived yesterday
from R!o Colorado, to be present at
of his first grandson,
the
,the child of Carlos and Rosita Trujillo.
Win, Green, a guept of J. D. Hani
of Los Alamos, was in the city today.
The gentleman ears the hunting parb?lnt
ty almost deplted the ranc'i, he
about the only man left on the
premises.
f
ftve
Mis-Kat'.e Burire. who
In this city
ront-stenographer
his
In the 7'eld denartment ptnr-aItine to Denr.isjon, Artzoin, where
had aeeepted ! rcsitlon as teneher In
the schools. She was a teacher it
ule-isan-

-

hs

"

'

2

O
.

0

H. W. KELLY, Vice President

H. GOKE, President.

O

f5D.

T. HOSKINS,

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Treasurer.

PAID VP CAPITAL, S50.0CO.00

0

Suve your earnings by debiting them iu the Las Vesa Bavlug Bank, where they will bring you an income, "Every dollar saved U two dollars made." No deposits received of lean tuau $1. Interest paid ou
all deposits ot (6 and over.

0

0

an

A Hurrying Vanderbilt.
Harold S. Vanderbilt. son of William
K. and the present Mrs. O. H. P.
Is so ambitious, so greedy for
work that he is determined to take
his degree of arts at Harvard uext
June Instead of In June, 1907. He is
crowding four years' study into three
years. In so doing he U following
President Eliot's Idea that college
work. Is after all only a preparation
for life work, so that too much time
should not be passed at college.

The Hygeiac Ice

Mel-mou-

from Pur Dietllled Wetter.

Mad

PIVICES

CR.YSTAL ICE CO..

:

11-3- 5

con-necte- d

pump-

er.

Opora ESou go

It's a. Tough Proposition.
find, a way to buy your
T winter
clothes with what is
O

October 5th

left of your summer's wages.
But we've got that proposition
dowu to a fine point. Look over
our stock and we'll show you
where we can sell you a suit that
wont cost you a whole lot, but
will give the service.
.

GEO. SAMUELS ATTRACTIONS

Presents first presentation

of New York's greatest Farce
Comedy Triumph. The great-

est laugh producer ot the

tury.
m

10-1- 8

Profitable Work ;n Beet' Fields.
Harvesting of the beet crop In the
vicinity of Rocky Ford and Lamar,
Colo., will commence .wl bin a f w
days. A large number of laborers
are required. Farmers will pay good
waaes. Start for Lamar or Reeky
i
nt o?.ce. American B?et Etigar
company.

Call at Turner's for choice, cheap
meats.
9--

Wlu re nd

yov.

g?t

v.i

i

r-

m

3

that

tvMsh and fitting suit?
Mollie In LipWs cloak
par'or:
and makes
he's got 'em
them fit. He has a tailor shop in the
ly-- j
store, opposite Duvaii s.

Po-:r-

9-- 1

a
nrh Schtoss
made

ll"

THE

Hi

FROM

dii

clothing are
ready
the best in the market and every
suit guaranteed to be Just right.
We have the exclusive agency la
Las Vegas for the famous
Howard hats. Fine line of shoes,
shirts, collars, neckwear, socks,
fancy vests, and overalls.

w'mpjJLti,

-

Lottie

cen-

d

7

McGuire & Webb

BOTH PHONES, SS7

10-2- 9

Po-detd- a

25c per hundred
"
35c
50c
" .
75c

.

John Irwin died at Pueblo last
He was formerly a resident
week.
of Springer, Colfax county, being
with the Santa Fe as a

t

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery,
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
500 to 1,000 lbs.
44
"
Less than 50 lbs.

10-3-

33
Smoke the E!k.
The latest misses' f.n dress shoes
in patent Md and vici kid bluchers;
sizes from 12 to 2. $2.50 per pair They
monthly mating of
are neat. Sporleder Sho? Co.
the W. C. T. t w (11 ho Virld nt thf
re?denc cf Mrs. C. E. Perry on
In
ATa'n
A
street Friday afternoon at 2 ?.o.
Chicago,
lady
Bookkeeper
as Jirs,
move to LasiA full 6tt':ndance is
would
books,
keeping
"Crtwfordsville, Kansasbefore coming
the
to
here
b?
will
secure
a
complete
if
sh
Bordfen
could
position
Vegas,
to La.? Vegas.
for the annual conven-lioat reasonable wages. Address T. Op- - arrangmt-rit'
to be held here this week.
warrons at tic.
A line of fine road
resold
at
wril
be
'Cooley's repository
duced prices. Get a good runabout
RAMONA.
for the price of a cheap one.
s

V

2

o

n

H.

Vice-Prniden- t.

8--

Chns. Cldrrire (Candy Chntlle) ha
taken. ,bltnself to San Francisco.
Wni. Martin Is a visitor In fie mead-oirom tie rocks at Canyon Largo.
"Sl
Sanders of Trinidad. Is In
wlng the wet goods trade In the
city today.
Mrs. Wheeler and babe are ui for
p
trip from the station at
Chautlle.
Francis Herbert has returned
ficirt a visit of several weeks
)
J
nver.
.iP.,)l4l;tno Arapon, of-- Cebolla, and
T. r.Miiirr. Duian of Anton Chico, were
1n the c!tv to lav.
Win. Weinberg r, wife and daugh-tof Osatje. Iowa, are Btopplng at
the Ctntral hotel.
tr-rv-h

6th Street

clrcum-Mance-

today,

o
o
o
o
o

I'i'ti1

LOCAL DRIEFS

Ptndarnls talks bhop with city

1W.

nvr o
o

-

vi

PERSONALS

San Miguel National Bank
of Las Vegas

O
O

lar

Fveryonc hasn't thin abounding
tnllty and energy. MoHt men ran go
'wHh h rush for a little while and tlun
thrv nr down uml out. The first cms
roustluite tli leaders, for they have
and strength to ttU hold
the
of hard tanks and piiah them throuuh.
n
Minn
hltl
liiiill Iin ll'AKlinh imllthu 11' inonit urn
energy fulls. Yet we are coiiHtitnily
squandering 1t In trivial und needless
tasks ihat occupy our attention durs
ANNOUNCEMENTS
AND BUSINESS
ing business hours vexatious
that should not bother us at
all.
Fverv r"ornlrg in taking a cursory
93
Turner' for cheap meats.
outlook of the day we should determine what Is the most important duty
Gehring'i for Tents.
and reserve our energy for that,
wasting none unon immaterial niat- ters. Then the big task will be wpii
The Elk Is there, call for It.
done. The cultivation of the tranquil!
of
Wanted A boy. Young St Pilt'n?r. mind Is the webest preservation
learn to meet evry
energy. If
problem calmly and thoughtfully,
false motions in going acd com-tnavoid
Hy Bleuer's new clger, The Elk. Is a
and arrange our office fixtures
home product.
end surroundings and remain oblivious to the countless irritations the?
Turner's meats are the best and his arise during the day, we can len-- to
prices the cheapest.
preserve our energy for expenditure
'
when It Is really needed.
,
Pictures framed to order at S. R.
Dearths' the undertaker.
As the result of a motion passed by
the
city council yesterdav afternoon
W. M Lewi, undertaker and era- - thp' city, government will undertake
balmer, 612 Lincoln Ave., both phones. the defense of Policeman William
Wagner. 'of the nlht force, who is
under .thrie indictments by the Tirr.n-li'.lFire sale clean up; best square
county grand jury. One of these
piano in town; inquire 710 Grand ave. Indictmeuts.is for embezzlement, the
sum embezzled being placed In the
charge at $ 5. The other two are for
I have Just received a fancy lot assnult with a deadly weapon and asof full blood Plymouth Rock pullets. sault with intent to kill, the prosecutJ. H. York,
ing witnesses being one Romero of
Old Albuquerque, a nephew of Jesin
Call and see our swell line of ladies' Romero, probate Judge, who alleges
fine shoes for fall wear; prices from that Wagner struck him with a club
wten outside the city limits and while
$2 to $5. Sporleder Shoe Co.
he, Romero, was going abont his own
Wanted Five or six room hous? business. Albuquerque Journal.
by Oct. 21: furnished, suitable for two
families. Address, S. J. S., care Op ic BRITISH CRUISER BRINGS
TURKS TO TIME
Constantinople, Oct 5. The presParties going to the country will
consult their best Interests by calling ence of the British cruiser Fox at
resulted in the speedy settlet Clay & Rogers' liverv barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al- ment of all British claims In connecattacks ot
tion with the piratical
ways be had.
Arabs on British dhows in the Red
The young man , t who Is saving sea.
money is traveling on the road to
wrjalrh: and the Plaza Trust & Sav- Ventajeso Trabajo en lot Campos de
Betavel.
ings bank stands for him as the gateLa cosecha de betavel en la vedn-daway of success.
de Rocky Ford y Lamar, Colo, ae
Patients at the Home are In need ot comenzara dentro de poccs dias. Se
underwear. If you have- any for necesitan bastantes trabajadores. Se
which yon have no frrtlier use, sen1 pagan buenos salarios. Ocurrid , da
tt to the Home or communicate with una vez a Lamar o Rocky Ford. American Beet Sugar Co.
one of the board, whq will call.

W ARING S , 519

r.dtl unta

fl'-n-

0
0
0
0
0
0
CAPITAL PAID IN
SURPLUS
0
0100,000.00
000,000.00 00
0
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier,
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
0
FRANK 8PRINGEK,
F. B. JANUARY, Atit Caiiler.
0
0
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
0
0
0
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK 0
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MEXICO

By H. A. DuSOUCHET,
Author of "My Friend From India."

RUSSELL & LEWIS

Positively a complete scenic
production with all effects,
just as produced in all the big

f

Clothiers and Tai'ors

JJJncoln Avenue

A4vrtiMr
of

Fcts

cities,

fn-r-

s

.

.

se

10-3- 0

d

;

n

s

10-1- 6
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Latest Blucher
Out

The tremendous hit "Ramona," a.
drama founded upon Helen Hunt
Jackson's novel, "Ramona," of in
Kid
fame, with gorg ous scnli
equipment, and a company of
artists, will appear at tV.e opera
house tomorrow night. "Ramona" is
a play of rare prom se. It haa all
the elements that make for succ s .
Full of strong dramatic climaxes,
Other Kew and Snappy Styles in Stock emotional
power ,and a delicious comedy element that is irresUlble, it canV.
not fall to satisfy, the most cr.t.cal.
COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE The keenest interest has
be mi
e.
in
romances
this romance of
aroused
New Clock, 614 Douglas-Avand IndLations are that every seat
will be sold. Miss Virginia Calhoun
the clever and talented young actiess
who brings us this magnificent proFRUITS,
duction essays the Utle roK Her
characterization of "Ramona" is ful
of Infinite charm and pathos. No deVegetables
tail has te?n tco smaii to escape h:r.
end
The production Is satisfying to a de9
gree, the costumes elaborate and the
fresh mests
company of superior calibre., Seats
on sal at Murphey s pharmacy.

ESP".

ROSENTHAL BROS.
err;:,4,

P

Piccadilly Toe

Buster

.1

V

1

Is the best in New Mexico

$3.50

OUR. PRICES

fir
'

to

iu

;

mom house ?n fine
Columbia Avenue,
on
.grounds
in
verv low
price, iee
A nice 5

BELDEN

1

a'h.

in

o ii. ii. Avenue, witli
"A i" lepair

$13.00

FOR S Air -- 1 stm'l

rai.ehes

vUiii: n.

All bandit--

Inrtl czrlo cfttio

St.

uov

ft corner with 2
remiiiit for :!,'"0 ler
$2,400 OO

FORS' I

Qon.l vacant lots on

FORf
;

li

I

month.

n-- e

ill au i Flat.

Both Phones: No. 450
?

??

If you contemplate going into
business, we have iome tine
business openings to show y u
Ca'l and examine our btau-tiflots in the boulevard adFinest loc tim in the
dition
line of the Street Car
On
citv.

,

ul

Tfmtas Ve&a Improvement Company,
GEO. H. HUNKKK,

West Side

Ptaia

L

S- -

f

A Q. MOVE

Glty.

J

6h

at

4W

Uzzzco end Lczdo

.

Douglas Ayrnue and

while it last

csd SCo

New Fill Tern O'Shanten
See the "Jap,"- - the Patent
Leather Continental, the Regent, the Corday Hat and you
will at once see tblr style
and elegant effect.

306
104,

at

3Co

For Buby'i
comfort and
mothers Joy

CSoyd

mrram hous
i

now

,

lil'A) A. rLli.HIXi, M'tnir r,
o(

Going to sell a lot of these
ladies' Venice Applique and
Pt Lace stocks .1 n't wo lota.
Regular 75c and 50o values,

Suspender

.

of them for

A Neckwear Sensation

Shoulder

Unbleached

4

31.00

Acme

Pcppcrcll Sheeting

The Investment ar.d Agency Corpordticn
r-7r-

Pinless Diapers,

The

TUR.NER.

John a. Popsa
FORM t

Special Sale of

Sweaters

We carry a full Hue of everything in
Meats. We dkess our Poultry at home.
Give us a trial order.

BEST Vi THE CJTY

S

Brown

the Lowe.st in Las Vegas

HEDGCOCK,

For Sale

VALVE&t

01.2S

OUR BEEF

Price

C

1HE FOLLOVaO

For boys and girls at

spli-n-dl-

Millit&ry Heel

C.

ATTENTION

.

Patent

Val

OAU SPIOIAL

IV
TO

cy.

'fgn

D AO QAQ E

!

Oorcdc Hotel

1

CalH promptly attended to at all
hours. Office in rnnr of ScbaeferW

Pmrnviw, d)l Stxii
Thones

43.

dm:

Piano and Furniture Movnf

Ro..cntil
New

d;j

oci!ty

-

N'-,rn-tl-

flaying cards arc known to b" cf

origin, but whrn or by whom
they tvere first Introduced cannot row
he ascertained. It Is, however, tolerably certain that they originated In
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CONDENSED STORIES OF HAPPENINGS IN THE TERRITORY
dary lines of adjoining claims, and
ANTI WIDDINQ SUPPER
necessitating the presence of a numtendA party of thflr men frh'inla
from that community,
of
ber
ered a banquet In the ZeJiter rc'Blnur among people
others Mr, Tabor, Sr., Muc
Mr.
and
Mabel
Fitrh
ant to Miss
Itoy Record and his two sons, und one or
McDonald
of Albuquerque, wIiohu two more, whose names are not
veJd'ng U announced for early In known. After some difference of
Some twenty giit'M were
November.
opinion, involving the beginning of
leaven
MIh

Fitch
Friday
present.
for Plttalnirg. Karmas, where the wedding will take pIhco.

LEAGUE
At the culled meeting of the friends
of temperance, held at the Methodhtt

nlht, the

Firming-to-

n

league was formed,
under the auspices of the American
The officers
league.
elected are: Rev. J. C. lrd, president;: Rev. R. T. Wuldraven. first
O. C. Hero, second
t:

R. H. Woods, third
E. 8. Whitehead, secretary; Mrs. R. C. Prewltt, treasurer.
The next meeting of the league will
t;

SNIPE VICTIM
An Informal snipe huntlnng party
, took place last night In the vicinity of
four milts below the west approach
I

j

J

NEW MANAGER
S. C. Jackson, for a year past gener-al manager of the American l umber
company, has resigned and has turn- ed over the management of the bte
mills there to Mr. Ricnard Jones, of
Fault Ste. Marie. Michigan, who has
been in Albuquerque for several days
1

J

'

making himself familar
dttails of the business.

with

i

the

r

opoor-tunit-

y

HIS MIND
Samuel Gordon, charged w'th carrying a deadly weapon and whq when
arraigned before the court in
CHANGED

Albu-cmeron-

e,

pleaded not gulltv, was
brought before Judge Abbott for trial.
When the prisoner saw the Jury, he
weakened and changed his plea to
guilty.' Gordon was sentenced to pay
a fine of 150 and costs and to stand
committed until such fine was paid.
Henry Jones, Bud Davis, W. C.
Bontz and Will Davis arrived n Clay-to- n

from the Cimarron, with their
BOUNDARY DISPUTE SETTLED
cattle and on finding no government
A legal difficulty Arose tn Clayton
Inspector there to superintend the
between a son of Mac Record of Oak dipping, they decided to return home
Canyon and a man by the name of without dipping and put In a dipping
Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag
Southern of the same locality, in the 'at of their own, and dip there.
Blue. Delights tho laundress. All groemploy of the C. & 8. involving boun
2.
cers sell It
DIRECTORS ELECTED
Corona-iCopper company,
$100 oneratlng in Union county, held Its
$100
first annual meeting at Alva, O. T.,
The readers of this paper will be cn 8ent. 22 for the purpose of electpleased to learn that there is at least ing officers for the ensuing year, and
one dreaded disease that science has to attend to other business of welbeen able to cure in all its stages, and fare to the company. Officers elected
that la Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure were as follows: President, Jno. W.
Ns appetite, lose et inearth.
ness. headaciM, constipation, bad beeelfc,
is the only positive cure now known Foster. Wichita, Kans.;
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh A. McKenzle. Clayton, N. M.; secre- general daMlity, sour risings, sad omtanfc
being a constitutional disease, requires tary, Henry W. Queen. Alva, Okla; of the stomach ere ell due to Indlfeetto.
Hall's treasurer, John B. Dwlin, Alva. Okla. Kodol euree Indigestion. This ne dlsuow
a constitutional treatment.
taken
is
try represent the natural Juices of digesInternally, act- The above named will also act Pa
Catarrh Cure
ea they eslsi In e healthy stomach,
with C. H. Mauntel, attornv. tion
ing directly upon the blood and mucombined with the greatest known lowc
cous surfaces of the system, thereby ,"va, Okla:
Den
and
vet
Grippe
end reconstructive propertlee. Kodol
destroying the foundation of the dis- Hogs, both of Kenton; Okla.
Cure does not only cure Indifestloe
ease, and giving the patient strength
end dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
by building up the constitution and BOY'S FOOT CUT
eures ell stomach trouble by c!eanstrg,
assisting nature in doing its work. The The flve year old son of E. W. Kim-te- r purifying, sweetening end strengthening
ha'l his right foot cut almost off tne mucous membrane lining the alomach.
proprietors have so much faith in
Mr. S S Ball of Rnsool W Vi.. mytr- -"
Its curative powers that they offer lust above the ankle at hia father's
I was troubled with tour ftomtch lor twenty
year.
One Hundred Dollars for any case farm at the end of Lover's Lane, east Kadol
eurea ma and we are far uafni H to mtlk
that It fails to cure. Send for list of of town, says the Roswoll Record, terbaby."
testimonials.
The father was mowing kaffir corn,
Kodol Digests Whet Yon Bat.
omesontr Si.ooSim hoidm JJ rtma tea artel
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO. Tol- and the boy nn to meet him. rushing
aalla for SO cants.
edo. O.
through the field, right Into the sickle tyeewred tit, whrchOawiTT
a Oo- - OHIOAOO.
kiiO.
75c.
saw
him.
Eoth
Sold by all Druggists.
before the father
t
at
Center
Fur
sale
urug
Take Hall's Family Pllis for
bons were cut in twain and the flesh
tore and Winters' Drug Co.
all but severed.
I
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Plans to

The OPTIC'S
Special Souvenir
The big sixteen Page Souvenir edition
published by The Optic during the
recent Fair and Fall Festival is rapidly
Be sure and
becoming exhausted.

get one while they last

Price 5c Each

,

e

Rich

down, due to dyspepsia or cont.ivi-- ,
tion. Brace up and take Dr. Kinr'i

New Life PlTIs. They take out th
materials which are clogging ycur
energies, and give you a new start.
Cure headache and dizziness too. At
all druggsts; 25c, guaranteed.
Mrs. V. P. Edle. of AnjuquTfiw,
who was In northern California on a
visit, has returned home. Mr. E.Iii
accompanied her us far as Ash Fork,'

where he left the train and
his sheep ranch.

i

It's the little coids that grow Into
the big colds that end In

big colds;

Some Seasonable Advice.
It may be af' piece of superfluovs advice to urge people at this sca?on of
the year to lay in a supply of ChamIt Is alberlain's Cough Remedy.
most sure to be needed before winter is over, and much more prompt
and satisfactory results are obtained
when taken as soon as a cold is contracted and before it has become settled In the system, which can ouly be
done by keeping tho remedy at hand.
This remedy Is so widely known and
so altogether good that no one should
hesitate about buying It in preference to any Qther. It Is for sale by
aU druggists.

-

.

ne

New Cure For Cancer.
All surface cancers are now known
to be curable, by Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. Jas. Walters, of Duffield, Va..
writes: "I had a cancer on my Hp

for years, that seemed incurable, till
Bucklln's Arnica Salve healed it. and
now It is perfectly wen." Guaranteed
"Neglect colds make fat
cure for cuts and burns. 23c at all
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
druggists.
Syrup helps men and women o a hup
py, viporius obi age.
Mr, McCuIston and John Record,
An average pocket dairy Is an unfrom the Cimarron country, wwe In
Clavtrn the first of the week., Mr. finished romance.
McCufston was looking over the dippAccidents come with distressing!
ing-vat
there with a view of putring
one In on the river. If the ruling cf frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
rhe territorial sanitary board Is not
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric1
changed.
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
Sick headache Is caused by a dis- safe without it
ordered condition of the stomach and
No matter how worthless a man
is quickly cured by Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale may be, Ms wife thinks he will
to a genius sooner or later.
by all druggists.
jr.
grave-gards.- "

j

J

.

William Lane, well driller, has hia
outfit at JariTla, Otero county, and
will he ready in a few days' to start
work on the drilling of a deep well.
How to Cure Corns and Bunions.
First, soak the corn or hunicn In
warm water to soften It; then pare
it down as closely as possible without drawing blood and apply Chamberlain's Pain Batm twice daily, rubbing vigorously for five minutes at
each application. A corn plaster
should be worn a few days to protect
It from the shoe. As a general liniment for sprains, bruises, lameness
tnd rheumatism. Pain Balm is unequalled. For sale by all druggists.

(QjptiG'G Booh and The Loose Leaf
Accounting System
Job EHeparftiwdonlt
Is No Longer an Innovation.

TTDio

d

It is recognized as an absolute necessity

by all
manufacturaccountants,
auditors,
progressive
ers, bankers, and business men generally.

The Jones Improved Loose Lesf Speciality Company
are manufacturers of
The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce

.

or

in

these neces-

to
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Makes a specialty of everything
in printing. We can print anything
from a postage stamp to a Dictionary. If darning needles, threshing
machines and air ships were hand--lein connection with modern
printing, the Optic would immediately install a supply of the croods
But to produce modern printing
requires new machinery, up-tdate types a nd skilled workmen.,
There is individualitjrln Optic printing and there has been no pains

Went

consumption and death. Watch the
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
The man
always wants to be
8yrup.
sure he Is right before going attend
Is ant to find that he has been disA woman may beat her husband" tanced by some other chap who- wasnt
talking, but she makes him' beat the eo particular.
carpet.
Don't Borrow Trouble.
Women love a ciear, healthy comIs
It
a bad habit to borrow anytplexion. Pure blood makes It. Burcan
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood. hing-,, but the worst thlm? youW'hen
possibly borrow. Is. trouble.
worn-ou- t
A wise mm gives cross women and1 sick. sore, heavy, weary and
by the pains and poisons of dyspepcrossed electric wires a wide Berth..
sia, billiousness, Bright's disease, and
simlar Internal disorders, don't' sit
, Bodily pain loses Us terror If you've
down and Brood' over your symptoms,
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc M
to E3ectrfr Bitters.
la tha house. Instant relief in cases but fly forwillreHef
sure
and permanent
find
you
Hre
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
fbrgetfulness of all your troubles,
any sort.
and your body wiTT not be Burdened
a load of debt disease. At all
By
A man's Ideal during courtship' is
Price 50c. Guaranteed.
druggists.
hfs
ordeal
be
to
after
apt
marriage.

Robert Alldredge and Charles
last week launched1 their
gasoline launch on Springer Lake
iu Colfax county. It will be trsetf for
pleasure, as well as for hunting and
fishing trips.
Hor-tensti-

Gt

are often frustrated by sudden break-

It is better to have warts on your
hands than freckles on your
'

g

DID NOT DIP

al

mall.

There is usually a vast difference
between what a man is and what he
pretends to, bt?.

o

h' V.

aHI-tlon-

from the system. Cuts the phlegm,
cures all coughs and strengthens
weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug
Co., and K. D. GoodaiL

Half the ills thai man is heir to
come from Indigestion.
Burdock
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
the stomach; makes indigestion lm
possible.

ft.,

Mbu-querqt- ia

fr

ceivor during the pending of the stilt.
had, not taken the medicine about
which he writes: "I had a fearful
FAIR ASSOCIATION ROBBED
that disturbed ray night's rest.
cough,
The Durango Fair association was I tried everything, but nothing would
robbed of SfiOO late Sunday afternoon relieve It, until I took Dr. King's New
et. th fair grounds. This represented
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
the gat? receipts for the day. Th3 and Colds, which
completely cured
to
ticket seller had given the monev
me."
relieves
and perInstantly
On Rrasrll. secretary cf theoutasso-of manently cures all throat' and lung
ciation, and Russell stepped
prevents grip and pneuthe ticket office for a few moments, diseases,
At all druggists: guaranteed;
monia,
locking the door after him. When he 50c and $1,00. Trial bottle free.
returned the box had been broken
open and the money gone.
John Olson, foreman of the Alamo-gordLumber Company's planing
A Judicious Inquiry.
mill, Is suffering from a broken arm,
A well known traveling man who having sustained the fricture by
visits the drug trade says he has of- being knocked down by a truck load
'
ten heard druggists Inquire of cus- of lumber.
'
me
who
tomers
asked for a cough
Insomnia and Indigestion Cured.
dlcine, whether it was wanted for a
"Last year I had a very severe atchild or for an adult, and if for a
I could not sleep
child they almost invariably recom- tack of Indigestion.
excrutlat-inmend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. ai night and suffered most
each
hours
after
three
for
pains
The reason for this is that they know
I was troubled this way for
there is no' danger from it and that meal.
I used
It always cures. There Is noi the least about three months when Liver
and
Stomach
Chamberlain's
danger in giving it, and for coughs,
recolds and croup It Is unsurpased. For Tablets, and received Immediate
savs
John
lief."
Dixon.
Tullamore,
sale by all druggists.
Ontario.Canada. For sale by all

GU Wam--

Postmaster R. W. Hoitkfus of
has made nnpl'catlon to
postofflce department for two
letter carriers. Mr.'Hopklnna
finds that the business of that of:'fr
has Increased In the Inst mou,h unt'l
the present force of five car-- l rs U
inadequate to handle the amount of

e

s
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HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

cu"-lomer-

be at the Presbyterian church this
week, at which time the committee on
will report
constitution and
and the several vice presidents will
name their respective committees.

The Springer Stockman says that
Ramona Cordova, the little eight-yeaoJl blind girl who was left an orphan
by the death of the mother who adopted her when slw was a ycir eld, Mrs.
Pacheco, two weeks ago, her natural
mother deserting her at that age, was
accompanied to Denver laut week and
placed In a Catholic Sisters' Home
for Orphan Girls, where she will make
her home until she is
Considering the fact that she is totally bind there will be every
given her to learn so that when
she gains her maturity she will have
some talent ' or occupation whereby
she can make her living.

.'1

k

ElyUrotuer.

t
The Bulia cures without pitia, tWs
U;"-irritate or cense eueeziug. It spreu
over an irritated buJ (uif?ry Burt ico, re'.'.'v-in- g
immediately the pa'uful iiiiluummtin.
With Ely's Cream Huhu ym are armeJ
sgeiaet Kaeal Catarrh and Iiy Fever

y

t:

PLACED IN HOME

uc

1

1

n

to the Barelas bridge. The function
nrrntr,Hi in honor of Herbert
Cr:e. formerly of Alexandria, Indium.
and for' some wetks past cht clerk
at Maloney's. At last accounts the
freest of honor was holding rfco pro- verbial sack In a lonely spot among
the willows whistling softly for the
elusive blrdlets. Those in marge ci
the iiippy event only walked a total
of ten miles through the dcv: dust
rumored
ard chuck boles and It.
that several will be unable to intend
to their rtsnective dutieu today. Al- 'juquerque Journal.

500.BUM.

con-side-

Anti-Saloo-

Anti-Saloo-

Prying preparations simply dvil.
op dry cftturrh i tbuy dry up the a.tLrm.o;.,
which adhere to the uiewbrftiie and iWoai.
pose, causing a far more bt riouKtruuStotluu
the ordiuury form of caturrh. Avoid ail dry.
lug iuhaluuta, fumes, mr.olus cu l nut., t1
and use that which cIoulmk, neotlt'f
heal. Ely'e Cream IHUn h moh i !nrV.7
and will cure catarrh or ooMijitlio l . t
A tv'nl siz wi I La
easily and pleasantly.
mailed for it) cents, AH drngglbM stli t'

WHAT TO EAT

s,

ANTI-SALOO-

church the other

If in a kind of bilious mood,
Vou wlsu an aid to digest I'ood,
No other pill Is half bo good
Is very often a hard question for the As DeWItt's LJttlu
Early Risers.
person to solve who Is afflicted with Whi.n e'er'you feel
Impending ill,
a weak stomach experience bus And need a
Hub pill,
taught him to select his food with No other, onemagic
fill the bill
plant is being built 10 supply the great caution or else suffer from at- Like DeWItt's will
Llttlo
Early Risers.
this
criminal action, me mantr wu,
for
demand
rapidly Increasing
tacks of Heartburn, Bloating, Head-ach- Sold by Kiuters
Co., and iv. D.
Drug
difference between neighbors should necessity, says the Citizen. A. Van
Cramis, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Goodall.
be. adjusted amicably, the cost pa'.J Pitt has the contract for the two
.
Billioue-netsVomiting, Cottiveneaa and
and the casts dismissed.
buildings. One will bo a retort house
Strtngihen the digestive or- Sheepmen ull over the
r
!53xf0 fi t and twenty f'et high and
territory
gans
by
taking a lo-- t of Hoetetter'e
TAKING HOMESTEADS
that the recent ruling of the
the other will be a purifying house Stomach Bittere before meals and be
uurtau or Anlmul Industry to the efof the new settlers from nnd meter room 2:1x31 feet, It Is said mude well again. Insist on having
Several
.
U ...
Iw.ft
till I
I. I., knn.il
fect
that sheep for interstate shipcontract
Ihe
calls
the
nuts
complethat
ovrr
for
lliw wniuiiuiiia
jilBl
ment can be dlimed at the ranehea Is
One of ! tion of these buildings by the last of
In Clayton after supplies.
a victory for them and they are feel
i hem
Informed the Knterittlse that the present month. The buildings art
several
bv
the
to
stone
of
be'
ing very good over the mutter.
manufactured
trading points,
they had tried
and found prices as reasonable, If not I aughlln Hydraulic Stone company.
Ancient witchery was believed In by
cheaper, In Clayton than any point With the completion of the buildings
and a much better road. He also iiow under construction the gas coin-rna few but the true merit of Do-only
A
coma Indian Pueblo in
s
At the
will bo able to supply Its
Informed them that there were about
Witt's
Witch Haael Salve Is known tn
new homestead entries
seventy-fivplenty of gas at all tim a. Valencia county last Saturday one of
one
who has used it for botl,
every
In the Gamel. Shuford & East, and The additions will make the plant the the women of the Pueblo was
struck
ores,
in
tetter,
southwest.
the
most complctt
eciema and piles. Sold
Holland pastures.
by lightning and killed. , Another
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
woman was badly shocked and a numPASSING AWAY
INTERESTING DIVORCE CASE
ber of children wtre more or less
who
men
to
the
helped
Cradually
of the Sabbnth was
The
burned. There is much exfound Albuquerque are passing away. broken quietude
severely
this wev.k by the receipt of
A man's idea of an Intelligent woDeath Is claiming them one by one, an ordT from his honor, Judge Pop", citement In the Pueblo, the Indians man is one
who doesn't try to Imand yesterday afternoon another of ; aopolntlng M. R. Groves reelvr 'or
the accident as a special press him with his Ignorance.
regording
tbe plonterg was added to the list the properties of Dr. A., R. Sml'h,
of those who have been called to rest, sava the Carlsbad Argtia. The action visitation from the Gods, signifying
It Is tea times easier to rare
when John. A. Conley passed away was caused by the filing of n suit their displeasure.
coughs,
croup, whooping cough and
75
Mr.
at the ripe old age of
years.
d'voroo bv Mrs. I. D. T. Smith,
all lung and bronchial sifectieus
Conley died as the result of a general through her attorney, IT. S. Bateman,
Full of Magic
when the bowels are open. Kenaedy's
brablns down of a once vigorous attorney's fees nnd a partition of th are these lines from Meaning.
Laxative Honey and Tar la tho origiJ.
H.
Simmons,
constitution, hastened by cancer of property of Dr. A. R. Smith: also of
Casey, la. Think what might have nal Laxative Cough Syrup.
Gently
the stomach with all Its complica- praying for the appointment of a r
resulted from his terrible cough If he moves the bowels and expels all cold
tions.
TO HAVE NEW GA3 PLANT
The Albuquerque Gas, Kliftrlc
Light and Power (Miipuny has commenced work on It new gas plar.',
which U being t reeled mar the oid
electric light plant on the east side
of the Santa Ft tracks. The new

THEIR P(b$TUAL

LEDGER is the most powerful.

datable and lightest on the market. It has
, .
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens
and closes 'q icker than any other. Its compactness
permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer to
the desk than any other binder. By its improved clamping and exmnding mechanism' the round back always
remains in the center whether the book is used at its
maximum or mi linium capacity of leaves, thus giving it
a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder can
be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one
or more
can be inserted or removed without dis
turbitijjr the others.
Further information sent on application, or our representative will Ci i I and sho.v you the goods.

,

obtaining
spared
0 The edition is replete with halftone
saries to produce trodern work.
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A business house does not want
0 cuts and splendid write ups about every
a nasty, unsightly letterhead, nor
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does the visitor want a calling
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card five years behind date.
0 your friends in the East will want to
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Browne & Manzanares Co

.Ma

WOOL, IIIDEG AND PELTG
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Fitust Enuii'i'i'il Office in tli
Territory, Whit Hti.l 11i'K
fnierul fuiN. n .r I'linen are
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as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play when in health
and how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and
the wholesome diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of
every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature and if at any time a
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
should be used; remedies which are pure and wholesome and truly beneficial
in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has come into general favor in
many millions of well informed families, whose estimate of its quality and
excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met, with the approval of physicians generally, because they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles cf Syrup of Figs, obtained,
by an original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian
blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not

The Best of

Everything

COLORAVO TELEPHONE
Dr. Seward
Dr. Farmer

CenUrBloc.

trt

H,Jm

2to:l;'5u piu.

HARVEY'S
High Mountain Home

MiThc
fSf.ror

,0 f

comfort, health and pleasure
take a trip to this famous resort.
FriCarriage comes In Tuesdays rnd Sata.id
out
Wednesdays
days; goes
or
urdays.. Terms ro $2.00 a day
$1.00.
a
each
Fare
week..
way,
$10.00
The trip, Including passage and a
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday is $10.00.
Leave orders at Murphey's
tore or Judge Wcoster's office In ths
City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey,
City.

t

On Railroad Track.

self-medicati-

"

1

.

obs'-rve-

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops

and it is of that period of which wo
may think a little while todav. So
these lines are designed chiefly for
persons between thirty and forty
years of age, though any one ejse
may read them if he or she wants to,
because the youngest of us. if he
lives, will pass through those years
and the oldest of us has already run
that gauntlet.
Why, then, is the decade from thirty
to forty a perilous one? One great
reison is that the idealism of earlier
life may by that time have spent
--

the Washinpton Star. The first extends from the age of twelve to eighteen and i8 known as the period of
adolescence, about which we are
hearing mrre today than ever before.
Psychologists, ministers and teachers
are a!l saving that during these years
the decisive choices are being made;
That is the trouble with so many
boys and girls are coming to a con- men and women in the thirties. The
sciousness of themselves and all the hrlcrht dreams which eavft elorv to
wonderful reserves of personality are f their school days have faded away.
fce'nz disclosed.
They lasted a while after the first
Corresponding to this period, this plunge into the cold world but little
I
speak named by little they grew dim; contact with
investigator of whom
the years from thirty to forty as a the hard and perhaps the seamy side
great period in a man's life, of life revealed one's fellow men In a
The
new and unfavorable
light.
absorbing whirl of daily activity
swallowed up impulses of an aesthetic, literary and spiritular character. By thirty many men are In the
fierce scramble for material
good,
competing with their neighbors, outthem if possible, playing the
HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHED witting
risky game of modern business and
ANP UNFURNISHED
playing it in the same spirit In which
the majority of men play It.
Then again. In the case of others
Hot-- et
and lota for tale la aD parti
the decade is a perilous one for an
of tie city.
Ranch properties of all aim for salt entirely different reason, namely, from
from sli acres to 1.C0O acres wttfc the slackening of ambition. By thirty
met men have married and establishplenty of water for lrrlsatloa,
Several vacant store rooms tor ran ed homes for themselves, have gotten into the groove of their work,
In good lontlon.
have found the occupation and the Inwant
to
sell
see
ns
If
and
yon
terest which will probably engage
jail
rent or buy Real Estate, at
them the rest of their lives. The danuougiss Avenue.
ger to them is that they will become
contentthe victims of an
ment with what they have and what
they are. They stand about as well
in the community as the average men
of their class. Why should they not
let up a little on the pressure and
drive of labor, allowing themselves
little Indulgence, why not relax a little the standard of former years? Why
should they form large and exacting
Why
plans touching their future?
be satisfied with things as they
not
AVfcNUI.
613 DOU'itAS
are and why not In particular be satisfied in the main with one's self? Simply because the
spirit
who
is always sulcdal and those
cherish It in the thirties from that
time on degenerate, lose power even
i

Union Gaoline Engine, the
Most Desirable Power.
Ganoline Knymes for
tover
f
Knnniug Printing Presses
s,
Grludlnjc Mills, PnmulUfrT '"t-fitElectric
Wood Sawing,
Light Plants, Laundries.

J. C. ADLON. Prop.
1

Notarial Settle.

Corporation Seals
K ubber Stampa.

Las. Vegas :
ILubber Stamp Works,
M.424

Grand Ave
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FUEL DEALER
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easy-goin-

THE HARRIS
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Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chops
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Real Estate

Company

!

Us vefcj Roller

Loo Vcqqo LIqM
ana Fuei Go.

Sofia

Mills,

$35 to $60.
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Masonic Temple
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fLO'JR. GRAHAM.

Creek Coah
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:
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CATARRHAL

Oolondu

Per loo lbs.

DEAFNESS.

lift VR'?

30c

200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

40c

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

5

In the treatment of deafness which
is often a result of catarrh, Hyomei
acts almosf Immediately upon the inflamed membrane and the hear'i g
begins to return at once.
Mlse Mwks of Mattewan, N. Y..
says: "Hyomei is truly wonderful.
I have used It but a short time ami
see a great .change In my condition.
rapidly,
My hearing is improving
and I had no idea I would improve so
rapidly In so short a time. My breath
which was very offensive to myself
and others, has lost its bad odor entirely. 1 have spent a great vital of
money with catarrh specialists, and
can truly Bay that six months of their
treatment is not equal o one month
of Hyomei."
E. G. Murphey Is selling Hyomei
upon the unusual plan of agreeing to
return the money if the medicine does
not cure.
A complete outfit costs only $1.00,
and consists of an Inhaler that can
be carried In the vest pocket, a medicine dropper, and a bottle of Hyomei.

Arjua PcKa
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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SM1TA FE CEIITRIL RAILVMY SYSTEM

and Chicago, Rtck Island
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Shortest line to El Pneo, Mexico, and the southwest The
s
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El I
only
P aeo & Northeastern
and Southern Pacific. IP
TIME CARD
No. 1 makes close !?
ti
Arrive Daily
lif ave I'aily
connection at Tor- 9
NO. 2
StMfon
NO. I
rance with the Gold.SANTA Vf......
9
I Oil p m ...
p. m
en State Limited, No.
m
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Pullman Care of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
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Las Vegas Sanitary Co. &cavengrs.

(Bo,

620 Douglas Avenue.

Office

i

A

60c

Specialists..

9
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20

2,000 pounds or more, each delivery
1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery

One Week's Use of Hyomei Did Mere
Than Six Months' Treatment by
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Tbzi Clcdo Leo Vcjso Fczszuo

Years of fierce tertiDtation these
are, from thirty to forty, and it be-- .
hooves us to recognize their critical
We may undo in them
character.
much of the good we have hitherto
done. We may have gone through the
adolescent period witht credit to ourselves, but at this second great time
of testing we mny let that which is
worst In us dominate. Only by holding fast to our ideil. only by manly
and purposeful effort can we get
through this 'decade without damage
nr disaster. But every peril to from
another point of view an opportunity
and perilous as is the decade rrom
thirty to forty, it is also one of golden
opportunity and privilege.

1rt!-t-

S-f-

The Penro nocucdtiatn Cso

d.

N;

Sept. 4, 1905.

Year-B- ius

DHO. COTULFJI. PrcztezrA.
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WHEAT

Douglas Ave

Satntev. Fe. New Mexico. :

Official
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Ueeler
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nil Imnlerln

Hardware
G,

on.

9
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RANGE

leable Iron Kane, the 1e.t on earth,
(iive this rane your inspection anil
you will use no other. Prices from

if they do not lose fortune or social
standing. The eternal law for every
man is that he shall push on, that
no temporary good fortune or immunity from trouble shall take him
out
the rinks of t he world's workers or make him indolent and

CURES

I

We have the exclusive agency in Las
Veyas for the famous Monarch Mal-

m

In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains. PERILOUS DECADE
in the
Nicebt of everything
'
market.
An ante
of binan Mf
Pure mountain water.
conviction
that
nriture
states
H?
to
Write or phone
tbTf are tvo particularly dangerous
Mrs. C.F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M. periods in life, says "The Parson" in

Las Vegas, New Mexico

MONARCH

-

approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup
California Fig Syrup Co.
of Figs always has the full name of the Company
of
front
every package and that it is for sale in
plainly printed on the
bottles of one size only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty
cent size, or having printed thereon the name of any other company, do not
accept it. If you fail to get the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects.
.Every family should always have a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial
tor the parents and the children, whenever a laxative remedy is required.

RANCH

CUTLER'S

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders

Complete Line of Amo'e Soap Always on Hand

II

Montezuma Ranch
Resort

Room 2,

,

W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

Mountain RoooHo

City Oficei

-

4-1-

,

.

S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen'l Manager.
ALFRED I. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
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SPECIAL

Gm royd Chyprr

Sargvoti

Chops food
bolhiooktd

vy

and

uncookt d,

.

0

ikO

reduce! kitchen
drudgery. Irkkeni
household labor.
Takes the rlact
cf chopping bow I
and knife; uwiul
in preparing ail
kinds of dishes.

81.50

m cjacss mm

ot
i-ja-

6

EWfLLARG

Do You Want the Anst Reliable and

AG FAQ AG FGG0DIL(Z?
Up-to-Da-

Merchandise Obtainable?

te

Five knives with every
Machine. 30 days trial.

Utfvlf fca. MM,
UtVlfW.

LUDWIG WM, ILFELD, The Hardware man
Dridtfe Street. Las Vegas, IN. M.
HEIR TO

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

1

Then do your trading at this store while
Sale is in
progresa-t- he
products of the world's best manuLturerfare shown at
price that only this store can quote

$27,000

,

Clinton S. llurtzoll. enmloved as a
fireman on the Santa Fe railroad inl
Man from Mexico tonight.
making his home In this ellv who
lert with his wlfa last Saturday evening for his former home near Mon.
Chapman lodge nieetlw; tonight.
AO
m
a
mouth, III., on account of the death
Fraternal Rrothtrhood meeting to- of his father, found on his arrival
that he was heir to about $27,i00.
morrow night.
Ills father was shot several wt.Us
RpKular V. C ,T. U.' Wet Ins to- ago by the accidental dlwrharire of n
revolver U'htln linnflnir nnrl ofn
morrow afternoon)
gerlng several days, passed away. H
A neckwear sensation.
Rosenthal left conmderablo property and also
Bros. ad will pout you.
nad his lire insured for about 170,01m.
There are four heirs besides the wife,
The regular meeting; cf the E. Ro- three sons and a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartsell roomed with
mero Hone company will bo held tomorrow night. ''v; '
W, 4. Seewald In this city and re.
House
flrttd here about eight months Mrs
Frank Coe, and Jack Slrausner Hartsell was employed as steno-made a nlpht drive to Kroenlg's lakes ,rarihr by the Simons Selling Co..
C Dl Roucnep 1,88 Put in the latest
In quest of tuUeJusive mallard.
r.iercnandise brokers on Ral'na I O
improved cofree roaster an.
will roast his coffees fresh dally. The coffees are selected from
nve ue.
best known coffee
in the world.. Our high grade
Reserved seats for the Man from
Mi. Hartsell will discontinue rull
specialties Z
-- Mandhellng Java districts
Mexico and Ramona tonicht and to louf'.'ne. and Intends to locate Mimi
Aukola Java, Mexican Java, Arabian Mocha
lorto Rlcan and Guatemala blends and a full line of Central Amer- morrow night ar on Bale only at wl.tre near Dps AIVich,
he.e
Jean coffees. FPty pound lots for hotel or restaurant trade
lie nns a brotrer engaged In nil!i g
Murpheys ,
roasted
to order. For fair week I will give free with each
CMtitf.
of
pound
fresh roasted coffee, a five cent box of fresh roasted peanuts.
In the probate court yesterday,
Lucia Garcia Apodoca,. was adonted
Death of Mrs. Rousseau.
Ty Felix Garcia and Isidora Garduno
The l'trolt Fre PresH speaks ns
as tneir daugnter.
follows of the death of Mrs. Minnie
The maxlirtum temperature Wed- E. Rousseau, wife of A. RoiiHsesii,
nesday was $9 degrees and the mini who wao formerly employed at The
mum 34 aesrrees. uenmuiy rair to Optic office!
After an illness of over two vears.
night and Friday.
m
Mrs. Minnie E. Rousseau, wife of
.T. Minium
Rousseau, died veaterdav
xnd a 'prtv of nlmrods Aloyslus
left this morning fonjhe lakeg east morning at the family home. 354 Con- of the city where then
peer to stay' gress street east, aged thirty-sevet
ntll at lenfit Jfto of the
have years. Mrs. Rousseau had traveled
extensively through the south U rebeen slaughtered.
gain her health and returned last
The Harris Real Estate company May.
Deceased was the dauehter of the
nas sold the Funkhauser house on
Eighth street to D. W. Condon. It late Francis Beaufait 'sunerintendent
Do you need anything in the way .of '
Is a seven-rcmodern home and of apparatus of the fi'e department, drugw,' toilet
articles, hair brusr.es or
and was well known in French circles.
a most, aejirable residence. .
She is survived bv her husband and a combs? If you do, you will make a
Lndwlg William Ilfeld is superin- son seven years old. The funeral will mistake if you buy without, seeing
tending the "erection of SQO feet of take Dlace from the home Thursday our fine showing. Come in and ex- Iron fencing at St. Anthony's sani- morning and from there at St. Peter amine them
anyway and get our
church with inter
tarium. The new Improvement will and
ment
at
Mt.
prices.
Elliott
cemetery.
greatly beautify the grounds.
The Las Veeas Blues will en to
Jas. M. Dean, formerly of Santa Fe,
well known thouailfont Las Vegas, Santa Fe tomorrow afternoon to play
went down with' the revenue cutter with the Centrals Saturday. The
Leyte, in th terrible tvphoon" which Elks carnival there this week is
swept the Philippines September 26. drawing a big crowd and the entertainment offered is excellent work Is
Former delegate" In congress, B. 8. being DtiRhed in secure the sain of
Rodey, came up frdm Albuquerque 200 tickets at $2 each to insure the
this afternoon and left for home on excursion to Santa Fe. Santa Fe sent
No, t. The gentleman came to con- a big lot of people over to the fair
sult, Judge Henry L. Waldo on a legal and an excursion to the caniral would
be a mark of appreciation that would
matter.
doubtless he highly acceptlble to the
The following marriage licenses citizens of the capital.
were granted Wednesday. W. A
Stylish Suitf, Handsome Top Coats, Belt
W. H. M. 8. Meeting.
Thompson to Theresa Pope, both of
s
Las Vegas, N. M. 4td Ambroc'o
Coats, Overcoats, tnid Ra n Coats.
The Woman's Home Missionary so
to Carlota Qulntana, both of ciety will meet with Mrs. 8. R. Dearth
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock. The
Roclada, N. M.
meeting is called one week earlier on
Most tnen who pay attention to dress are turning
Miss Eutema Evel, Ntfho lived near account of the president's intended
their thoughts to Fall clothing, for the time has arMora
shot
Roy,
absence from th city.
county, accidentally
herself through the heart with a rerived, when the light weights are becoming too thin
volver belonging- to her brother. Her
A. brick walk 1.000 feet long is be
to be comfortable.
three sisters and a small brother were ing built between the first two pasin the room when the accident occu- senger tracks at the depot for th3
rred
,
convenience of travelers.

Ramona tomorrow night.'
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TOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

The Florshcim Shoe

GHOE GO.

BQHUGMER

Tho f.'oiv r.loxlco CcfTco Roaotcr

pwClffOoadOLt

A Shoe of Quality

ttvl
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Exclusive Agonta.
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Genuine

CJELLOf

web-fee-

We
GUARD

I
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Northport
Oysters

our
TRADE.

1

i

Always packed "Sealsbipt" in Patent.
Carriers, ice and Oysters separate
so that the natural flavor is
.
For sale by
fully-retained-

Paul-(Jesuit-

J. M

CCUAEFEn'O OPERA HOUSE PHARMACY

&TARNG, (Sresssor
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FALL CLOTHES FOR BOYS
0
0 Correct Fall Clothes for Men 0
0
0
0 g Our buyer has just returned from New York Citv. 0
0
00 0 '
0
1UII
l,UaALU
0
and
boys
young men. These are now on our tables
0X
0
0
and placed so you can make a good selection. The
X
0 $ latest style in patterns is shown here.
0
0
0
0
00
0 00
0
0
0
0
0
00
0
HUB
0
0
0
0
0 000000O000OO000000O00O00000'
0
0
0
0
Men's
and
Men's
v
Overcoats
A party of six or eight boosters,
.
Young
Mrs. Frank Stress gave a small
0
who are making their homes in Las ner party at' her home last evening in 0
Fashionable Clothes
For men, young men and boys. 0
Vegas, will start for Hermit peak next honor of the birthday of h?r husband. 0
new long loose, coats, either
US VEOAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE
o'clock
0 Hart Schaffner Marx single The
Sunday morning at about
0
with or without belt, fancy
and will spend the day on the
EXPLOSION AT DUPONT
0
scotch or smooth 0
tures,
tain. They will make the ascent on
POWDER WORKS 0 and doable breasted suits. The goods. plaids
0 I NOW SHOWING THE LATEST STYLES
burros.
new shades, prays mixtures, salt
.....
0
The force
and pepper effects, cassimeres
Wilmington, Del., Oct,
Handsome Top Coats
0
Seldom WilkeB, the well known of the explosion at the Dupont powder
IN
cheviots, worsteds, nobby blocks The new
0
owned
new
Charles
Closson
of:
shades,
Tiacer,
works Just outside of Wilmington this
by
styles,
Santa Fe. has been purchased by morning was felt twelve miles around. 0 fine unfinished worsted and
o
Letiha'
0
Droao Sklria
$13.50 to $16 $0
serge or Venetian lined,
Griffith, the horseman, of this cl.'y. No one was injuered aa the
0
The new long coat graceful
a mark ef 2:12 and men had not reached the works. One
The pacer
ltdho'Walsto
Rain Coats
0
took first money at the, fair at
vilil was demolished and a house in
vent.
season
All
the
lapse, long
Laoha'Olocka
Will be worn more this season 0
0 latest
second
fhe
the vicinity damaged.
fashions suits from
We
ever.
than
have
the
0
right
here and third in the 2:11 pace.
0
Mlsaaa' and OhUdron'a Oloaka
kind, new pattern!), good fabrics,
0
STEAMER 8T. PAUL
0
010.00 to 925.00 fancies, grays, black
Outing FlanmjIOarmMnts
LIEVED TO BE vN ROCKS 0
The "anta Fe
0
tn'.n Is busy
strengthening all vulnerable embank0
to
Other suits from
and Undorwoar '
Of
to
0
lloalory
3.50
$20.00
ment atonsr the Hot Springs line and
Oct.
Eureka, Calif.,
0
tug and 0
repairing the damage 'lone the line life saving crew have gone to the
0
0
by last fall's flood. .This will
sistance of a steamer, believed to be
AGENT FOR
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firec-for-a- ll

BE-

rip-ra-

Roady-met-
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110.00

5.

115.00

A

as-

end th rill road company's
of the line as It
now under
full control of the electric street car
company, u
over-ftrh-

I

has

f.

the St. Paul, from Ran Francisco for
Portland, Ore., which Is on the rocks
below point Gorda. Many passengers
can be Reen on the decks .

letter from J. G. SOUTH DAKOTA BANK
Feyten. the well known caterer who
BROKEN INTO LAST NIGHT
Ed.--Frenc-

made hi

heme

n

0

M.

OREENBERGER

0
0 000000000000000)0000000000000

1

STANDARD PATTERNS

prob-abl- y

0
0f
0 HENRY

I.as Vegas several
In the
Springfield, S. D, Oct. S. The safe
f th hotel department of of the bank of Springfield was b'own
rmploy
the Biirley company in Chicago, and open laxt nl'Jht and the robbers ess.
f, nds regard a to all vhl
caped with $:..2o).
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LEVY, 517 6th St I

In

years ago. Jack h doing well
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SWEET POTATOES
o

Dp Your Shirts Need Buttons?
;If they do, send tbeni to ns. We
ew buttons on shirts and make
rio extra charge. Special older
work

J

LAS

'JO

2......... ...... ............o..S
81;

Vegas 17.
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SOME MARKETS SELL POO
MEATS CHEAP; OTHERS SELL
GOOD MEAT AT HIGH P3ISES. WE COMBINE
"GOOD MEAT"
'
WITH REASONABLY . LOw Pmrrc
v
.....
,w .
YOU? IF SO, COME TO CUR MARKETS AND
WE'LL SHOW YOU
PRIME RIB ROAST, ROLLED, NO BONE, PER POUND.IS- Rump T;o.ist
Tot
lb.

9

rr

Tltc genuice Jerseys 3 lbs for 25c
Fancy Manhattan 4 lbs for 25c

per cent extra.

VGAS STEAM
LAWWnr
Phones: Colorado
Las

Quality and Price

I

MAVIS

a

GVE3ES
Grocer J

q

$
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
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and 8c per round
our
home
male pork sausTry
2
it's
fine,
age;
Its for 23 cent?.
10
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Rt, per

Shoulder
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3 lbs

for..

Rolling 4V,at. ncr lb
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Mevrkai.
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